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DANIEL AND POWELL FOR ST. JOHN
■;

NATIONAL PORTS 
WILL BE RUINED

Rugsley In His True Light1 NOT IMPRESSED 
WITH PROMISES Mr. Rugsley accepts the Taft-Fieldlng Agreement today and hails it as the best 

thing that could happen to Canada. His organs howl lustily at any suggestion that the 
ultimate object of the United States is Annexation. In 1891 Mr. Rugsley was sing
ing a different tune. He was loudly condemning free trade with the United States as 
discrimination against the Mother Country and was convinced that in a few years 
political union would follow. Laurier, he said, might as well come out boldly for 

Annexation.

"PEW m If Pact Goes Through -
Seventeen Electors Turn ANOTHER EX-MINISTER 

Out to Hear Mr. Pugs-
Great Meeting at Lo ne-

The Farm Journal, published 
at Philadelphia, and having, 
perhaps, the largest circulation 
of any a?riculturhl journal in 
the United States, has the fol
lowing in its September issue: 
“Free trade between the two 
countries will eventually follow 
the enactment of the present 
measure, and that will mean, 
ultimately, peaceful annexa
tion. THERE IS NO DOUBT 
ABOUT THAT.”

ville.“The adoption of a Reci
procity measure would destroy 
Canada by killing that inter
relationship of East and West 
which the long struggle for 
success of the great transport
ation systems has brought 
about. Reciprocity would wipe 
out Confederation.” M. J. But
ler, former Deputy Minister 
and Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and 
Canals in the Laurier Govern
ment.

Here is an extract from the Sun newspaper, giving a report of Mr. Pugsley’s 
speech at the Costigan Banquet, February 12,1891: “He (Rugsley) referred to the 
“coming election, fully endorsing the policy of the Dominion (Conservative) Govern- 
“ment. He believed this to be one of the most important contests since Confed
eration. The question is whether Canada shall pursue her present policy of build
ing up a great nation on this continent as part of the British Empire or make a de
parture from it; whether Canadian statesmen shall continue to frame the commercial 
“policy of the Dominion, or whether this power shall be surrendered to the authori
ties at Washington. He reviewed the inevitable consequences of Unrestricted Reci
procity-uniform tariff with the United States, discrimination against the Mother 
“Country and direct taxation. HE BELIEVED THAT IN A FEW YEARS POLITICAL 
“UNION WOULD FOLLOW SUCH A POLICY. IT WOULD BE BETTER, MORE MANLY, 
“FOR THE OPPOSITION (LAURIER) TO DECLARE BOLDLY FOR ANNEXATION.”

Today an appeal to the loyalty of the people of Canada to defeat this Agree
ment, which is inimical to all their best interests and which is welcomed all over the 
United States as the first step towards Annexation, is greeted with cries of Shame, 
Shame, Shame!” by Mr. Pugsley’s organs. Mr. Pugsley himself is moving Heaven 
and earth to secure its adoption and seeks to persuade his constituency that the 
Winter Port will not suffer by discriminating against the Mother Country and surrend
ering the Western trade to the United States.

As a time-server, an opportunist, a man who would sacrifice every principle he 
held to maintain his grip on patronage and power, Mr. Pugsley stands before the

ley.
Messrs. Baxter and Hath-' 
eway Address Enthusi
astic Audience—Expon
ents of Reciprocity Suf
fered Defeat in 1891, 
and Would Meet Same 
Eate in 1911.

Little Enthusiasm Dis
played When the Min
ister faints Glowing 
Pictures of What He 

^ Proposes for Kent Co.- 
Promises Seem Over
worked.

r

HURST PIPERS
X

{
The Orange Hall, Lorneville, wa* 

well filled on Saturday night when 
Messrs. J. B. M. Baxter and W. Frank 
Hatheway, M. P. P-, addressed the 
electors of Lancaster No. 2 in the 

of Dr. J. W. Daniel. T. H.

Special to The Standard.
St. Louis, N. B„ Sept, 9—The large 

and flourishing parish of St. Louis, 
where over 400 voters exercise their 
right of franchise, was honored today 
by a visit from Mr. Pugsley in the- 
Interest of Mr. Legere. the Liberal 
candidate In Kent. Although the meet
ing had been extensively advertised 
for some days and although the party 

all in their power to her
ald the approach of the minister and 
to drum up the faithful of the parish 
of St. Louis, their efforts failed signal
ly. The honest yeomanry of St. Louis 
remained at home pursuing their 
peaceful occupations and not even 
the promises of Mr. Pugsley could in
duce them to attend the Liberal rally.

The minister of public works was 
met at Rlchlbucto by J. D. Irving and 
conveyed In Mr. Irving's auto to St.
I.ouis where a meeting was advertis
ed for 4 o'clock today. The utter lack 
of sympathy Which the Liberal stand 
ard bearer excites in his own natal 
parish could not possibly have been 
better demonstrated than by the 
out In St. Louis today. By actual count 
there were 17 electors present and this 
fact is incontrovertible. A me 
lacking in numbers totally lacking 
enthusiasm was to say the least, 
bodv blow to the Liberal cause In 
Kent and a significant reminder to 
Mr. Pugsley that he cannot fool the 
country all tfie time.

Mr. Urbain Johnson, ex-M. P. P. oc
cupied the chair and introduced Mr. 
Legere who devoted his time and en
ergies to an attack on the local M. 
P.'s and on the candidate. Senator 
Poirier and all and several connect
ed with the Conservative party.

Mr. Pugsley opened his address by 
paying a well deserved tribute to Mr. 
Johnson, who represented Kent for 
manv years in the local House. He 
said: “I did not come here today to 
discuss politics altogether, 
to look over the situation and to see 
your branch line (which has been 
closed down for over 20 years, not ev
en the two streaks of rust and a right 

visible. It has serv-

ME MEETING interests
McAllister occupied the chair and in* 
troduced Mr. Baxter as the first speak-BERT FERIEm

Mr. Baxter took up the reciprocity 
pact nqw before the country. He brief
ly reviewed the record of the Liberal 
party of 1891—the exponents of un
restricted reciprocity -and said that 
they were defeated at the polls on that 
issue. The speaker compared the con
ditions existing in Canada from 1854 
to 1866 the life of the old reciprocity 
treaty with the state of affairs exist
ing today. In 1854 we di^/not have 
railways, steamers with cold storage 
departments and other means of trans
portation, consequently the natural 
products of the country were sold to 
our neighbors to the south. When the 
United States abrogated the treaty wS 
lost our southern market and through 
the efforts of Sir John A. Macdonald 
and the Conservative party, the pro
vinces were confederated and the C. 
P. R. was built. (Applause.)

Since that date we have fostered 
our home market and built up our 
trade with Great Britain.

Referring to the transportation 
phase of the issue. Mr. Baxter show- 

I ed conclusively that if the trade pact 
goes through the commerce of Canada 
will flow north and south to the de
triment of our national ports. The 
speaker quoted from Hansard -using 
Sir Wilfrid's own words when he said 
he was opposed to reciprocity.

Referring to James Lowell. M. P. P., 
candidate, Mr. Baxter 

said he ranked him as his personal 
friend, but regretted that he allowed 
himself to be forced into swallowing 
the Grit policy of today.

Mr. Hatheway was the next speak
er and in arising was greeted with ap
plause. In opening he referred to the 
successful efforts cf the people of 
Lornevtlle and the members of the 
St. John board of trade not Messrs. 
Pugsley and Ix>well, in obtaining the 
Lorneville breakwater. Later on the 
breakwater was torn away and not re
placed.

Voice—The breakwater was made
out of spruce and fir and------

voice—It was built out of

Monster Demonstration in 
Montreal Pass Resolution 
Against Attempt of Pro- 
Reciprocity Organs to Influ
ence Canadian Voters.

once
people of St. John today in his true light.Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper so 

Declares in Montreal—Says 
The West is Not Solid for 
Reciprocity.

leaders did

> MR. BORDEN GETS GREAT 
WELCOME TO HIS NATIVE 

PROVINCE; PitTOU IN LINE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—An anti-Hearst 

demonstration, organized by a number 
of Conservatives now leading the 
anti-reciprocity campaign In Montreal 
drew thousands to the Champ de 
Mars last night. Here they heard the 
past history of Hearst discussed at 
some length in a manner which could 
not have led them to think very 
highly of that gentleman.

The direct cause of the assembly 
was the fact that throughout Canada 
copies of pro-reciprocity Journals con
trolled by William Randolph Hearst 
are being freely circulated with the 
object of Influencing Canadian voters. 
Further, these journals contain false 
and deceptive statements and articles 
calculated to mislead the reader.

‘ Hearst Invited.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Sir Charles Hib

bert Tupper. was in Montreal last ev- 
from the west to the 

to fight the antl- 
He took the

I-i

ening on his way 
Maritime Provln 
reciprocity

turn- tors in the central committee rooms 
of G. F. Johnston. Conservative can
didate in St. Lawrence division.

He commenced by stating that if 
in sir Wilfrid Laurier considered that 
a the west was solid for reciprocity, he 

wras much mistaken, for he had found 
there a strong and growing feeling 
against the pact.

Canada, he said, had been flouted 
by the United States in the past and 
had spent $500.000,000 in making her
self commercially independent. Why 
should she now put her fiscal system 
in the hands of the American politici
ans?

rovinces to i
prociiy battle there, nc w»». imp
ortunity to address some 200 elec-

l who place country before party, and

Canada’s Next Premier Greeted by Enthusiastic£>*
servatlvea in order to oppose this

Thousands at Big Meeting in New Glasgow. 52SSS2KJSS-K?«n2Si
___________________ of the Empire.”

Demonstration Equalled that Accorded to Leader Mr .... .. >orou* Addr“"

in St. John — Splendid Meeting in Arena Rink 
Crowds Hauled Mr. Borden’s Carriage.

etlng

A feature of the meeting was the 
way Mr. Bell attacked one of the coal 
company managers at Stellarton, 
pointing out how he had placed him
self on record only a little while ago 
as drastically opposed to any reduc
tion of the coal duty, but now at the 
call of party was fighting for a cut 
of eight cents off the coal tariff. E.

Special to The Standard. | A Splendid Spectacle. m. MacDonald's record on the same
New Glasgow, Sept. 10.—New Glas-1 , line and his present attitude was also

gow welcomed the coming premier It was a splendid spectacle that held up to the scorn of the multitude, 
with an enthusiasm far more Intense spread before the leader as he sat on pjctou against reciprocity, there 
and spontaneous than that which ! the platform, flanked by a solid and . no doubt of that, and it is nok like- 
greeted St. Wilfrid Laurier and his a cheering mass of humanity the bone ,y that the 
entourage of reciprocity apologists 10 and sinew of New Glasgow with a t*heir connec
days ago. ,alj[ sprinkling of people from Plctou Sept 2lst, as some of the Stellarton

Mr. Borden arrived here at 6 o'- j and other sections of the country and j officials and E. M. MacDonald
clock accompanied by A. C. Bell, C. some from Colchester. The chair was

r m P P John Stanfield, occupied by C. E. Tanner, who made
John M. Bail lie, M. P. P.. H. an ideal presiding officer and close

beside him Were A. C. Bell and R. L.
Borden. The rink was decorated with 
red. white and blue bunting 
Union Jacks. At the rear of 
form were portraits of Sir John A.
Macdonald. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Sir John Thompson, draped with the 
Union Jack. Opposite the platform was 
this motto, Welcome to R. L. Borden, 
the Next Premier, over the stage on 
Its front was, Borden for Premier, 
and Bell for • Plctou. At the end of 
the rink was a banner showing the 
representation of a fence and with the 
words. Vote To Keep the Line Fence 
Standing, and beneath It the motto,
Borden for Canada and Bell for Pic- 

e follow- tou. 
anner. a

the Liberal
The premier had in 1903 and 1907, 

bidden goodbye to reciprocity and had 
embarked upon the Grand Trunk Pac
ified scheme at enormous expense, to 
solidify Canadian trade along Canadi
an lines. Why should Canada give up 
all it had at the demand of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, whom Sir Charles character
ized as one who had always been a, 
secessionist and annexationist. Sir 
Charles considered annexation a very 
real and very grave danger and called 
upon his hearers to fight reciprocity 
-to the last.

Mr. Hearst himself had been invit
ed by telegram to be present, and Mr. 
Bourassa was slated as the chief 
speaker, but neither appeared. The 
telegram to Mr. Hearst, signed by 
Rufus H. Pope add Louis Peltier, 
Joint organizers of the meeting in
formed him that it was hoped that he 
could see his way clear to take part 
in a joint debate here so that his 
false and malicious allegations could 
be publicly refuted.

In reply to this telegram the follow
ing, message came from the New 
American signed by S. S. Carvalho;

-Mr. Hearst is In Europe and lias 
been there for the past three months. 
No one here has the slightest author
ity to speak In his name. He might 
see fit to answer a courteous telegram 
sent to him In London, but I certainly 
would not undertake to forward him 
a telegram composed of ridiculous 
misstatements, and couched in boorish 
language and conveying nothing but 
a convincing Impression of the ill 
breeding, inaccuracy and unimport- 

of the two individuals signing

but I came

people will go back on 
tlons of this question on

of way remain
- »d in so many campaigns that nature 

Tias Intervened and completely shel
ters Its poor rotten sleepers from the
impudent and uncharitable view of j NEW RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT 
strangers and politicians) and to in-
spect the dredging which has been St. Petersburg, Sept. 10—In the 
done in your river as well as to see presence of Emperor Nicolas and the 
what other improvements may be re- ' Russian Grand Dukes, the Dread- 
quired In your beautiful parish of St. nought Petrovalosk, a slater ship of 
Louis. I was under the Impression un- the battleship Sebastapool was laun- 
til todav that your branch was a part ched today at the Baltic works. The 
of the Kent Northern Railway, but ! Petropavlosk was laid down In June, 

told that such Is not the case. In 1909. She is about 590 feet, 6 inches 
of the large Increase in traffic in length, 89 feet beam, and has a 

mean draft of 27.3 Inches. The war
ship will have a displacement of 23,- 
000 tons, and be fitted with Parson 
turbines which are expected to give 
her a speed of 23 knots an hour.

have done.
The meeting had to be closed some

what abruptly to enable Mr. Borden 
to take the train which left at 10.20 
for Sydney, yet there was ample time 
for a splendid ovation to the coming 
premier after he had finished his 
speech of an hour and a quarter.

C. Tanne 
M. P. P.,
H. Hamilton and a crowd of others, 
and was driven to the Norfolk Hotel, 
through crowded streets and with 
loud cheers ringing in his ears 

On the train with Mr. Borden was 
the Truro Cornet Band which came up 
for the occasion and with them were 
men carrying a banner, R. L. Borden 
for Canada, and Stanfield for Col
chester. As the time drew near for 
Mr. Borden to depart for the 
crowd was increased until 
street contained 

As th

front of the hotel, a score of enthusi
asts took the horses out and when Mr. 
Borden made his appearanc. 
ed by Mr. Bell and Mr. T 
storm of applause broke out and Mr. 
Borden's progress took on the nature 
of a triumphal procession.

Provost street was lined deep with 
people and until Mr. Borden reached 
the rink a continuous storm of ap
plause greeted him, In striking con
trast to the comparatively cool wel
come that Sir Wilfrid 
than a fortnight ago.

Long before 6 o’cl

I Another 
wind.

Amid applause. Mr. Hatheway told 
of the successful efforts of thè legis
lature In killing the bill introduced 
to dam tlie Tobique 
have practically killed the salmon 
fishing Industry, as the building of 
the dam would prevent the salmon 
from reaching their spawning grounds.

"The bill was defeated, but without 
the assistance of Mr. Lowell,” said 
Mr. Hatheway.

In discussing reciprocity, the speak
er termed the question as one above 
party politics. He clearly showed that 
under the trade agreement three im
portant ^terns of interest to the people 
of Lorneville are not benefltted by the 
treaty. They are flour, soft coal and 
kerosene oil.

Dealing with the fishing question 
Mr. Hatheway showed that under the 
Conservative government a bounty was 
given for the building of fishing ves
sels. The speaker also showed that 
under the agreement the fishermen 
of the United States could come Into 
Canada and come within the three 
mile limit to dry their nets, etc., for 
the modest sum of $1 per year in
stead of the sum of $15u per year 
which they are now paying for that 
privilege. Mr. Hatheway said that the 
price of
the St. John market as in Boston.

In concluding, the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

and with 
the plat-

wliich would
/ A Great Sendoff.

Mr. Borden was escorted to the 
railway station by a cheering multi
tude and as the train started off, hur
rahs from more than 1000 throats 
rent the air. Hts native province had 
taken Canada's coming premier to 
her bosom ravenously at Plctou where 
the shlretowu has given Mr. R. L. 
Borden the greatest (reception ttfe 
has ever accorded to any political 
leader.

From his arrival at Plctou at noon 
until his departure from New Glas
gow' at 10.20 he spoke to close on 15,- 
000 and his masterly handling of the 
reciprocity deal with its particularly 
Injurious effects on the Industries of 
Nova Scotia should 
former stronghold of Conservatism, 
will return to her old alliance on Sept.

Mr. Borden speaks at Sydney Sat
urday night and he and Sir Hibbert 
Tupper will address the electors of 
Halifax tomorrow night.

view
which will naturally ensue when the 
great trade pact goes into effect, it 
will be necessary and advisable, that 
this branch line to St. Louis should 
be opened to traffic.

“I brought my engineer, Mr. Stead,
ÎTanTÎ Ce'S,Cs forgot to inapeet this property and in

~ therefore did
in at present. 1-have consulted with not see this monument which la fast 
Mr. Graham, the minister of railways, disappearing Into the waters of the 
and he has assured me that he will ha£^or- ..
have this road along with the Kent There was a public meeting at 
Northern Railway taken over by our Rexton this evening in the Liberal 
government and run as a part of the Interests and as the Kent Northern, 
j ç railway carried the public to and

He had been assured by Mr. Graham from free of charge there was a large 
that this road w'ould be amalgamated attendance from Rexton and Rlchl- 
with the Kent Northern when he had bucto. Very few outsiders were 
stated previously that he did not know noticeable, and judging by the cheers 
that this was a separate line. for Borden and Robidoux, as well as

Mr. Pugsley then proceeded to say the applause when Sir John A. Mac- 
that he had Instructed his engineers donald’s name was mentioned, there 
to proceed at once to dredge the must have been a large number of 
mouth of the St. Louis river. The Conservatives at the gathering. Mr. 
grant for such Is only an afterthought. Legere made an eloquent and sustain- 
He next Informed his entranced Ils- ed appeal to both Conservatives and 
tenera (for they were so entranced Liberals for their support, 
that they forgot to applaud in one Mr. Pugsley labored hard on the 
single Instance this wonderful batch reciprocity question. He warmed up 
of nromlses he was handing out) that to his subject somewhat when he 
he would have a dredge at Rlchlbucto charged Mr. Borden with being an ac- 
next week and a number of other complice of Henri Bourassa and a 
works were to be started at once. traitor to his flag and country. The 

He followed this up by reading a Liberal party In Kent takes but small 
list of nubile monies expended In Kent comfort out of the minister’s visit, 
county during his term of office, but Mr. Robldoux’s cause is daily gaining 
he omitted to mention the expenditure in strength and his return as a mem- 
of $5,000 on the sawdust wharf. He ber for Kent seems assured.

rink, the 
Provost

quite 6.000 people, 
e carriage in which Mr. Borden 
drive to the rink drew up in

It.”
On the other hand several messages 

were read from Canadian newspapers 
endorsing the stand taken by the or
ganizers of the meeting, and con
demning Mr. Hearst for the free cir
culation of his journals in this

Splendid Order.
A characteristic of the meeting 

was the splendid order that was pre
served. There were no Interruptions 
except for bursts of applause that fol
lowed the points made by Mr. Borden 
and Messrs. Bell and Tanner. Anoth- 

. . - er thing about it was the speakers
received les cou]d be heard in marked contrast in 
. - this respect to the Laurier meeting.

. . °';kQ JLj when only a small portion of the
gan to pour into the Arena rink and crowd WM lble t0 hear a word 
when the tender arrived^ejjT,J»* The issue now before us to be de- 
was occupied It had b^n the Inten- clded on 8ept 21.” said Mr. Borden. 
ti°n to k/e,P 9“ nSl -will be decided along the same liness s-s-ss vssyt ....... «... ..««..«

The crowd easily surpassed the BrMuh waaecUon. ^ find among |g 8hQwlng a rovlval 0f activity,
roach c^ted Ujrter deBtoMdmtion. scheIQe^£^denCtiB Cf the spirit and Two new craters have opened about 
Hearty as had been the applause that . f mln_ttnn whi<*h have been seen 8,000 feet above the soa level. An

srt MffiKS sa? nv'zzziïrz?;
q-'i-MSHSIn this annlauM A C Bell waa a rich that there are many amongst the i where the Inhabitants ate greatly 

participant Liberal, aa amongst the Conservatives I alarmed

country.
Conspiracy Charged.insure that this

ConservativePapineau Mathieu, 
organizer was the first speaker and 
stated that Taft and Hearst were 
banded together in a conspiracy to 
change the relations between Canada 
and the Mother Country.

Oliver Asselin attacked Mr. Hearst 
as the publisher of "yellow journal
ism.”

Rufus Pope, chief organizer of the 
meeting, followed in similar strain.
Mr. Hearst. he said, controlled seven . , , ..
yellow journals which were condemn- the Interest of the east to satisfy the 
ed as rotten in the United States. American grain growers of the west. 
Roosevelt and Root had said that the 
Hearst papers might be considered I 
responsible for the assssslnatlon of 
President McKinley.

The meeting broke up at a late 
hour with cheers In favor of 
lution condemning Mr. Hearst 
warranted interference in Canadian 
politics.

21.

\
codfish was Just as high in

speaker charged 
with sacrificing

AVIATOR MEETS DEATH.
Esslingen, Württemberg, Sept. 9— 

The aviator RaimundEyring was kill
ed tonight while making a flight at 
the Aerodrome. His machine collided 
with a mast marking the limits of the 
field.
against flying in the dark. .

for
He was warned beforehand

William Van Horne, Hon. J. K. Flemming and the Conservative Candidates, 
Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C., in the Queen’s Rink Tonight

SirE,
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How Can You Give 
So Many Things Away ?

CORNERED BY
•Jexvii

CONTAIN 
NO ALU■■Moroccan Difficulty Led French 

Financiers to Cut Off Cred
its—Reply to France From 
Berlin Not Satisfactory.

Rioters Burned Hospital Con
taining Many Suffering Pa
tients — Police And Sol
diers Called.

MADE IN
That is the question inquirers of our premium plan 

ask every day when examining our premiums.

Here are the reasons :—

We manufacture a great maay of the lines we 

sell, and the goods we 

direct from the manufacturer, thus saving whole
salers, jobber’s and retailer s profit.

We sell for cash and save 

keepers and of collection.

\ Chancery SaleParia, Sept. 10.—Germany’s counter 
proposals to those submitted by 
France regarding the settlement of the 
Moroccan difficulty reached Paris 
last night. M. De Selves, the foreign 
minister, after taking cognizance of 

m. immediately carried the docu- 
nt to Premier Calllaux. The two

Chlasso, Switzerland, Sept. 9.— 
Wild scenes took place in Massafra, 
a town In the Italian province of Lec
ce

While the municipal council of Lec
ce was in session today discussing the 
best measures for combatting the 
cholera, thousands of demonstrators 
howling "Death, death" gathered about 
the city hall. The mayor und council
lors suspended the meeting and escap
ed from the building. The mob then 
moved toward the cholera hospital, 
keeping up a tunning ilsht with police 
who were unable to stop the marching 
crowd. Several policemen and some 
of the towns people were seriously In
jured. Further details from Masss-fra 
disclose the terrifying nature of the 
riots. A mad crowd attacked the hos- 
nltal. howling down the government. 
The hospital authorities raised barri
cades but these were easily over
thrown. The crowd piled burning wood 

dust the building and smashed In 
the doors with axes.

When further resistance was Impos
sible the doctors and nurses escaped 
from windows by ropes, but were pur
sued by the rioters 
thrown and one of the doctors was 
dangerously wounded. All of them, 
however, made their escape on en
gines found at the station. Although 
the police and carabiniers offered on
ly a passive resistance to the mob, six 
of them were wounded. When the 
rioters entered the hospital several 
of the wards were already on Are. A 
woman patient was 
which further exclt 
interpreted the cries as proof of cruel
ty practiced by the representatives of 
tiie tyrannical government.

"Listen how she suffers from pain 
and fright." shouted the leaders, “they 
want, to finish them before our arri
val."

The smoke and flames added to the 
terror and distress of the patients. 
Some of them were picked up and 
transported on mattresses, others were 
laid on carts. The crowd around them 
intoxicated by their triumph, danced 
and shouted and made carnival com
parable to the dance of the furies. 
Meanwhile two women patients left 
in the flaming wards were incinerated 
while other patients who were carried 
to their homes died before reaching

The ghastly horror of the scene 
would be impossible to desciibe. For
tunately the rioters forgot to cut the 
light wires and the authorities were 
Informed. Police, soldiers and carbin
iers and even sailors were rushed to 
the burning hospital. They succeeded 
in putting down the rioters, 
whom were arrested as the 1 
These include nine women. The an
nouncement was then issued that or
der had been re established, 
the measures that have' been 
check the cholera have now been with
out avail, for it is certain to ravage 
the country roundabout Massafra for 
a long time to come.

T10N”»t'chubb “cîrncr.I?r,Bc^llodj cor

CÆ&ts
Province of New Brunswick, on

the

ministers made a lengthy examina
tion of its contents and decided to 
submit the counter proposals to 
ialists on Moroccan questions, no 
M. Régnault, the French minister to 
Morocco. When they have formed an 
opinion the premier will call a meet
ing of the cabinet, probably on Thurs
day and lay the whole matter before 
them for discusslo 

In accordance

do not make ourselves we buy
SATURDAY 

/ The TWENTY-FIRST PAY o 

OCTOBER, Next

spec-
tably

m.
with an agreement 

made with the German government, 
no communication was made to the 
press concerning the text of the docu
ment, but it is understood that Ger
many in retuan for the recognition of 
France having a tree hand in Moroc
co demands economic guarantees
which amount to privileges, and which . *
would be unacceptable not only to n. n. Baker, of Baltimore, is the moving spirit In the organization or a 
France, but to all the other powers, as eigoooooo steamship company which has foi its object the development of 
they would practically suppress com- tbr(mgb tbe P„nama Canal. The new company Is to he known ae the
mercial Atlantic and Pacific Transport Company, which wa. Incorporated

It appears certain that the financial N. J. Mr. Baker’s plans for a strictly American built mid owned line or 
difficulties of Germany are partly the lt,amer» to ran from New York to San Francisco and Seattle through the canal 
result of the operations of French . h approval of President Taft, the Canal Commission 
finance. The German monetary world 1 
was caught at a time when It was 
unable to resist the sudden hostility of 
the Paris bankers, who, 
ago, began to cut off the 
in any way concerned Germany, 
good deal of Berlin paper is held In 
Paris and considerable is held by the 
Swiss banks, which are debtors of the 
Paris bankers.

When the political situation was 
taking on a dark phase, as an ordin
ary measure of prudence. French 
financiers began calling in the debts 
owed by Germany. German embarrass
ment was immediately perceived and 
this process was encouraged by the 
French government as a diplomatic 
manoeuvre.

A French banker of distinction who 
has close relations with the govern
ment returned here on Friday from 
Berlin wh 
amination

ef 12 o'clock, noon, puraunn 
tlone of a Decretal Order o 

me Court, Chancery Dlvtslor 
Tuesday, tne twenty-first day o 

July In the year ot our Lord One Thou 
■and Nine Hundred end Eleven, In ■ 
certain cause therein pending, wherel 
Augustus H. Harrington and Jane Ella* 
belli Hanlngton. Ills wife, are PhtlntltTi 
and Sarah Elisabeth Meltck, Margare

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrieo

ale Meltek, widow of Henry A. Melkk. Ar 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Clot 
•an, her husband, Catherine A. Gpude

fe£-i&uï“S:
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. & 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Do# 
of Trust made by one George W. Har 
mend and Emily, his wife, are De fen t 
ante, with the approbation of the unde

Statement of Claim and in the said Deer- 
tel Order in this cause as follows, thi
** • ThafCertain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being In King 
Ward, so called, in the City of St. Joh 
in the City and County of Saint John, at 
Province of New Brunswick, bound» 
and described as follows Beginning t 
'the northern aide line of Market Squat 
ao called, at its Intersection by the norV
ffin'lm', 3 ,^ïat!>T,V- ,e^'â

! KÎ £fcS3f ."nVM SMBiS
there now standing; going thence nort
ras :hj’u,sïï»noo?fer^î ;

km taws stfiatiiss
and a lot now owned by Maragaret

being marked and defined by the brl 
building at nresent erected upon eith 
aide of the said line; thence northward 
along the said line of division, as so mar 
ed and defined, in a direction about 
right angles to Dock Street aforese
ï,3 sa M«î£,:th,.h'5sf*Votss;
line of Market Square and still along t 
division line between the said lot hen 
described and the lot now owned by st 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands n. 
owned by tl e estate of the late Jan 

,Dover, but ft tmerly known as the b 
son Lot" thVty five <35> feet, two < 
inches; thence northwardly in a direct! 
.at right angles to the northern une 
’Market Square aforesaid two (~> fe’ 
thence eastwardly parallel with 
line of the said Market Sqv

■ bk t'ML-5 iSsBfswsr.
■aid lot of land herein described and 
lot now owned by James Walker, M. 
and formerly the property of one >\ 
llam Carnell; thence southwardly ale 
the said line of division seventy two < 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 1 
Of Market Square, and thence Westwar 
along the said line of the said Mari 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and oi 
half (lH 1-2) Inches, more or less to ' 
place of beginning; and being also tl 
certain lot described In a conveyance fr 
cne James Hoyt and wife to John Mel! 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A. 
1799, and registered in the office of 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afo
&d ,?.[r 4“ o'iTu'gVt' i‘"B.
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page . 
Saving and excepting therefrom such p 
Hons of the said lot as were taken 
the purpose of widening Dock Str 
aforesaid, in or about the vear A. D. 1
“"Also that certain^hit, piece or parcel 

John. In the City and County of St

of Saint John, filed in the o«ce of

îîî g&£!BfijK,TK «f."ïl,
ËSmS?
Erer-riK-ffi il’ o'fàn"/h1?, 

L'ss '"owtira'bV'Y
Ssiïnc? oP'JKÏnîîi't. '*"! Lt. two

,°h.
Thwoé :°„°d "X °Ltd t!wn« wKt^ï

;r.‘nrd xiiX- ihf'brtîî %'u.ïï
YSTÆ and!ï=h4Wmo>«*=r>
Prince William Street atoresaid

i&rnV’wo?«on*ifv F
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to 
place of beginning, and being the 
lands and premises at present octuple 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards.

The abo\e Property will be soli 
separate Lots pursuant to said Dec 

The first of said above described 
will be sold subject to a Lease tl

Ï.VÏÎ Max' ,« sr„ 

^The second ° above described 'Lot

ëHpHS
3 ’to"’.’“Vllntîm!’ ftR

"riHS'ÂlJi........
Î08K.H,erJ'0,P?hR«Tl4.

rssr"'
Auctioneer.
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the expenses of book-

When $25.00 worth of goods has been pur- 
store the customer gets a $5.00 premium,

our store

BET5NARD K CAKES.

chased at our 

that is $5.00 worth of anything in 
absolutely free.

Stones were

[r
and the last Pan-

American Congress.

To learn of this plan means that YOU will 

become a satisfied customer.

three weeks 
credits which SOCIALISTS WILL PREMIE TO CiPTIE 

FIGHT THE RULING CHIN HER TRIBE
1

crying desperately 
ed the mob. who

American Company Waiting 
for Passage of Reciprocity to 
Drive Maritime Province 
Fishermen Out of Business.

Order Prohibiting Street Meet
ings Not Popular with So
cialist Speakers who Place 
Blame on Pugsley Organs.Ase?to

It has been frequently claimed that 
the Fielding pact enables the big Am
erican fishing concerns to capture tho 
fish business of the Maritime Pro
vinces. and by eliminating the compet
ition of the small Canadian firms, com
pel our fishermen to accept any prices 
they are pleased to give. That the 
Americans recognize this possibility 
and are already preparing to take ad
vantage of it. Is made evident by tho 
announcement that a big company Is 
being formed to carry on fishing opera
tions from the Canadian coast, and 
that it will probably have its head- 

. , quarters at St. John.
"Last Sunday night said the speak- The New York Journal of Com- 

er, “when we were attacking the reel- merce publishes the following articleyuiR lunNC cniTQ in as r",he °rgM,zau°"ot iha newlinil nnlUllO Ollllu 111 On Tuesday we held another meeting. Mans lire being completed in the 
llinmnu ■■inilllim/l iUld after1lt over a Liberal and a formation of a new eorporatlon which 
U iTilH B-MiniUUlSK I Conservative got Into an argument wlll engage In the North Atlantic Ils I, - 
llUIUnin IVinUnTVn JI\n l over reciprocity and one chap bunched erlea aad poeslbly on tbe North P,cl.

the other on the nose. Next day the flc COasts. Strong financial interests 
Times published a story saying that centred in New York and Boston are 
the Socialists were responsible for a 8Upp0rti 

Feud Between Pius Michaud row on the Street. That as everybody awaits
knows who was present at our meet- agreement with Canada before the 

And Aug. Bernier Causes log u a slander final steps are taken.
No doubt that slander had some- The ground, it Is stated, has been 

Many Liberals to Desert thing to do with the determination of thoroughly gone over by a competent 
the police to stop meetings in the expert and the plans of the new corn- 
street. This prohibition was supposed pany have been ropst carefully ar- 
to have been put Into effect some days ranged ahead until little Is left to 
ago, but members of the new religious put everything in good running order. 

Th„ ï "set held a meeting at the corner of The first branch of the corporation
Sp£ u J?, o r„ Waterloo and Union streets on Friday will operate a fleet of the most up to
,l« nfh'vu.'t^t.S»^' wEidawlska the nlght and Were n0t lnterfered Wllh by dale sleam trawlers between Yar-
ties of Victoria and Mada^aaka, the the poiice. mouth and Digby, N. S.
struggle for clean govern- "We shall Interview the authorities It has been shown by Ashing eta-
ment is a bitter one. Fighting against flnd out 1( „ ls the Intention to tistles from different parts of the 
a malorlty of nearly 1,200 In the list make a distinction between different world that fish can be landed at an
?,e?t,1n', th,e (-osservattves haveirai- klnda 0l public meetings, and If so we average cost of not more than 80 or
lied their forccs and in the present sliall make a fight for equal rights." no cents per hundred pounds. Today 
campaign under the able leadership of At tbl8 point the police ended the local finan haddle curing concerns pay 
Max Cormier, they are making a de- oratlon and dispersed the crowd. in the winter season prices from 12 
termined effort to carry the consUtu- ------------------------------ p„r hundred for their green fish

^£S=HPtm TACTICS
ESHHEF-- RESORTED TB V E=r£Sr=*S

Liberals Divided. |i|i ireu nniTO lng Industry of the above mentioned
A party which is divided against H Al 11 A A hH US anjî. lat.er ot*ie.r locallll,e8-Itself cannot stand. In the county of IlnLII liA OUI I U The increasing population of West-

Madawaaka where a convention has era Canada offers great possibilities
not yet been held. Mr. Aug. Bernier --------- for the further development of the so-
openly declares that he will oppose Special to The Standard. called finan hnddie industry, and it ia
Plus Michaud for the Liberal leader- Halifax, Sept. 10.—It is plainly evl- in order to supply this 
ship Many prominent supporters of dent that the Liberals of Halifax are take advantage of new conditions that 
Mr Michaud are leaving the Liberal badly frightened. They are watch- have arisen that the corporation has 
ranks on account of this dispute and ing their voters like an old hen watch- been formed. It will be registered 
are joining the well organized Conser es her chickens. The machine tried under Canadian law. with probable 
vatlve party. to conceal their fright for a time, but headquarters at St. John, N. B.

J. P. Manzer has come out as they have made a move which dem- The new corporation, it is under- 
an ardent supporter of reciprocity, onstrates clearly that the Grits of this stood, has nothing to do with the Bay 
Mr. Manzer is favoring the pact mere- city and county know full well that State Fishing Company, or the Atlau- 
ly from a business standpoint. He has Borden and Crosby are to be elected, tic Fisheries Company. Both of these 
bought potatoes for 60 cents in Aroo- and that the only way of defeating are Boston concerns and are likely 
stook Co. and shipped them to Cuba, them is by stooping to mean and de- to register subsidiary companies in 
He has bought New Brunswick pot a- testable tactics. Canada later on.—New York Journal
toes for $1.25 and shipped them‘to the On the occasion of the Laurier of Commerce.
Montreal market. Mr. Manzer may meeting here the Conservatives can- 
find It to his advantage to buy on celled all committee meetings so as SCARE UNFOUNDED,
both sides of the border, but what to give their supporters an opportun- Berlin, Sept 9—The financial panic
benefits him may not benefit the farm- ity to hear the Liberal side of the rec- which has been aroused in Germany
ers of Victoria and Madawaska coun- iprocity question. They heard, but through tho delayed Moroccan nego-

instead of changing their opinions re- titations has caused the government 
n," said N. A. garding the pact, Sir Wilfrid's re- to issue a number of provincial dls-
“the members | marks had the effect of making them tricts official notices declaring that

the fears of war are entirely unfound
ed and informing the pubui that the 
sensational reports from various Ir
responsible sources are unworthy of 
credence. Local officials have been 
ordered to post notices to this effect 
in public places. Foreign Minister 
Von Kiderlin-Waechter also is re
ported as giving a reassuring state- 

frank’ng system. They are resorting to I ed smokers in all the wards in the ment to a leading financier this even- 
tfcis method in distributing their cam- city for their loyal followers. ing regarding tue situation.
p; fgn literature. On Saturday St. John Some of the voters can see through -----------------------------
was flooded with literature sent In this mean "game" and are more de- STEAMERS IN COLLISION, 
an envelope on which was impressed termined than ever to hear the Tory Cuxhavep, Germany, Sept. 9.—The 
the frank of W. S. F., M. P. The en- side of the momentous question. Hamburr-American steamer TO 
velope contained two pamphlets, one Such mean tactics will be more bene- Auguste Victoria, which sailed
entitled Reclprocl'y, A Good Thing flclal than Injurious to the Conserva- New York August 31, by way of Ply-
For Canada, and the other The Bar- tlve cause in Halifax. mouth and Cherbourg, was In colll-

Itself. When the house is In ses- --------- -------------- ------- slon with the German steamer Hulks-
tlon P has been the custom of mem fhC United StdteS WOUld vaU ln lae roadstead here today. Sev-
bers cf Loth parties to forward liters ,,v wuuiu erai p|ates on the Kalserln Aueuste
lure to their respective constituents preserve itS OWH home mar- Victoria were smashed. The stem of 
In frank id envelopes, but during vacs- g^d slaUQhter GUPS With its the Htilkvall was stove in. and shei'LÏÏ1”1"'10' th“ 8y‘,em “not I surplus products' G;l'° Hamburs la * ,eaklu|

ere he made a thorough ex- 
of

The Socialist speakers were pre- 
the situation. There is I vented from holding the usual street 

no disposition among the Paris bank- corner meeting last evening. About 8 
matters too far, but they o’clock when about 200 people had 
they desire the return of gathered at the corner of Union and 

their money at a time when appre- Coburg streets, the police appeared 
hen slon concerning the political fu- and informed the soap box orators
1........... that they had received orders to stop

Distrust among the Germans of all street corner meetings in future, 
tile»» vwii government with reference The Socialist speakers asked permis- 
to finance is. in French opinion, going Bion to dismiss the crowd and in do- 
to exercise a strong influence in set- hng BO told the gathering that in their 
tling the Moroccan controversy. It ls opinion the Pugsley organs were re
known that the financial flurry has | sponsible for the prohlbitiou of the

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
ers to push 
explain that

Sim CHINS 
FLEE FROM FLOOD

■I)RALLY 45 of

been intensely annoying to German | meeting, 
statesmen.but all 

taken toSeven Hundred Miles Sub
merged And Thousands 
Take Refuge on Higher 
Ground—Crops Destroyed.

A Grand Rally in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party 

Will Be Held in

uarf. Ihli

FUNERALS
QUEEN’S RINK

TONIGHT
John J. Casey.

The funeral of John J. Casey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Casey, took 
place Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
from his late residence, 193 St. James 
street, West Side, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’
Donovan. Interment took place iq 
Sand Cove cemetery. The pall-bear
ers were as follows: Messrs. J. Louis 
Slattery. Harry McDermott. Joseph 
O'Brien. Harry Driscoll, Joseph Mur
phy and Wm. Ryan. Classmates of 
the deceased at St. Joseph’s College 
were pres* t at the funeral. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received. 

Mrs. Margaret Harris.
residence of her dalghter,

the formation, which only 
signing of the reciprocity

ing
the

Pekin, Sept. 10.—The Chinese gov
ernment is concentrating troops for 
the purpose of suppressing the alarm
ing disturbances in the province of 
Szechuen, in case the provincial 
forces are insufficient in numbers or 
prove disloyal. Sixty Canadian Meth
odist missionaries are among the 
Chengtu refugees. These in all num
ber about 100, of whom 40 are Ameri
cans, and nothing has been heard 
from them for the past four days. It 
is believed that they are being es
corted by Chinese troops in the direc
tion of the Yangtse Kiang. The gov
ernment has promised to submit to 
the American legation a comprehen
sive statement on the flood as soon 
as the facts are available.

Shanghai, Sept. 10.—The Yangtse 
river is 45 miles wide at places. The 
great floods stretching over a ter
ritory 700 miles in extent. Seventy 
thousand survivors surround Nan
king where 300 are dying daily. Sim
ilarly distressing details are being re
ceived from many cities. It is feared 
that the waters wlll not subside be
fore the middle of October. The floods 
this year are unusually early and 
caught the crop before it had matured.

Their Party.At 8 p. m.

S R E A K E RSi

Sir William Van Home
Hon. J. K. Flemming

Fom the
Ms. James Duffy, the funeral of Mrs. 
Margaret Harris took place Saturday 
morning at 8.30. The remains were 
conveyed to St. Peter’s church where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic ceme-

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mr. H. A. Powell

()

OBITUARY ASTOR—FORCE MARRIAGE
Newport, R. I. Sept. 9—Col. John 

Jacob Astor and Miss Madeline T. 
Force were married here this after
noon by Edwin S. Straight, a retired 
Baptist minister, of Providence. The 
ceremony occured at “Beacbwood” 
the summer home of Col. Astor, in 
this city. William Force, of Brooklyn, 
the bride’s father, gave her away.

DIED. <0

George DuncanCOLINS.—At Pleasant Point on the 
loth Instant. Johanna, daughter of 

- the late Timothy and Johanna 
Colins, leaving two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn 

Notice of funeral later.
SHAW—In this city on September 

9th. 1911 John Fred Shaw in the 
38th year of his 
»r mother, five 
sister' to mourn.

Funeral Monday afternoon pit 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence 137 
Waterloo Street. Service 
house at 2 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

ed 90 years, died 
his son John H. 

an, 21 Sydney street, Saturday 
morning. The deceased was a native
of Ireland and for years resided, in New York, Sept. 10.—Ard. Schrs 
llardingvllle. He came to this coun- john R Fell, St. George. N. B.; Flor- 

hen very young. He is survived ence and Lillian. Bangor, Me.
cars of age. Glasgow. Sept. 10.—Sid. Stmr Cas 

and is In rather good health; also four aandra Montreal, 
sons. John H.. in St. John; George, lu New York. Sept. 10—Sid. Schrs Sco- 
Nevada; Caleb, in Montana, and Rob-1 tla nueen Bridgewater. N. S.; Mar- 
ert. in California. The funeral will !garet May RUey. St. John, N. B.; Ab- 
take place this morning at 9.30 o -1 bie Keast. do; Cheslle, do; Cora May. 
clock, and interment will be at Loch do; Minagerman, North Haven, N. B.; 
Lomond.

George Duncan, 
at the residence

ag
of LATE SHIPPING.

want and to

try w
by a wlJe, who is 92agi- leaving a fath- 

brothers ajid two

at the
Kennebec, Calais, Me; Addle Fuller, 
Machias; Calabria, Rarmouth. N. S.; 
Laurie Cobb, Lubec, Me.; American 
Team, Castino. Me.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 10— Sid. 
Schr Mersey, from Campbellton. N.

York: John G. Walters, 
Amherst. N. S.; Ethel B. Summer. 
Windsor. N. S.; Ellen M. Golden. Cal
ais. Me.; William B. Herrick, do; Sam
uel J. Castner, Jr., do; Ralph M. Hay
ward, do; Jessie Lena, do; John B. 
Carrington, Rockland, Me.

Johanna Coline.
The death of Johanna Colins, daugh

ter of the late Timothy and Johanna 
Colins, occurred yesterday at her 
home. Pleasant Point. The deceased 
is survived by three brothers, Daniel 
of Boston, and Cornelius and John at 
home, and by two sisters, Bridget and 
Mary both at home.

1FUNERAL NOTICE.
B. for NewMembers cf salvage corps and fire 

police company No. 1, will meet in 
uniform (fatigue caps) at No. 3 Fire 
Station at 1..K. p. m.. Monday, the 11th 
Inst., to attend the funeral of their 
late caidain

i lei
"Never have I see 

Hanson, of Andover,
of the Conservative yarty so enthusi-1 more determined than ever to vote 
astlc and on the 21st 
next, we wlll not only cut down Mr.
Michaud’s majority, but we will return I Tupper are scheduled to address the 
Max Cormier, one of the ablest men electors of Halifax tomorrow night, 
in the campaign today." The Liberals knowing that their case

is a desperate one, and fearing that 
I some of the “sure" Grit electors 

The Libe-al pAriy are abusing the might become converted have arrang

ed September | against the government.
R. L. Borden and Sir CharlesN.

J. Fred Shaw.
Members :»f the St. John fire depart 
meat, members of 8. C. and F. P. Co. 
No. 2 and honorary members are re
spectfully requested to Join in the 
ceremony.

PERSONAL
ANOTHER VICTIM.

D J. Purdy received a telephone 
message trom Cole’s Island Saturday 
from his son Jarvis, stating that Mrs. 
Samuel Crawford, stewardess of the 
Sincennes. who had been seriously 
burned when the steamer was des
troyed, died at one o’clock that 
morning. Mrs. Crawford had been in 
the company’s employ for three years 
and won the respect of all. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons 
and one brother ln Woodstock. Her 
remains will be interred at Cole’s Is
land. The verdict given by the cor
oner’s jury on Friday afternoon was 
that tne death o| Samuel Fraincombe 
was caused by fire of unknown origin. 
His remains were taken to Brown's 
Flats today, where interment will 
take place.

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Puddtngto-n. 
Clifton. N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Augusta A., a 
graduate of the general public hos
pital. St. John, to A. Victor Secord, 
of Boston, formerly of the C. P. R. 
telegraph, St. John. The wedding to 
take place ln the near future.

Abuse of Franking.1EB PERCY HOWARD.
Secretary. i

I-

£>. BOYANER 

Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Strati 
OFTICS EXCLUSIVELY 

Cteee • P. M. Saturday 9.80 P. M.

Electrical Repair•m aiserin
Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALLISON 
St. John, N. S.

E Dynamos and Motors Rewound.
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC 
97-19 Nelson Street, St. John, I

gain!

ITS THE HOG SEAT FOR UNCLE 
•AM EVERY TIME, AND DON’T YOU
forget it. Marine blue tailored costume.
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IG TO CAPTURE 
IDE FISH TRADE

Company Waiting 
lage of Reciprocity to 
Maritime Province 
en Out of Business.

n frequently claimed that 
pact enables the big Am- 
g concerns to capture tho 
s of the Maritime Pro* 
jy eliminating the compet- 
imall Canadian firms, com- 
rmcn to accept any prices 
eased to give. That the 
recognize this possibility 
-ady preparing to take ad
it. is made evident by tho 
nt that a big company is 
i to carry on fishing opera- 
the Canadian coast, and 
probably have its head- 
St. John.
York Journal of Com- 

shea the following article 
le organization of the new

« being completed In the 
f a new corporation which 
in the North Atlantic fish* 
ossibly on the North Pad- 
Strong financial interests 
New York and Boston are 
the formation, which only 
signing of the reciprocity 
with Canada before the 
are taken.
nd. it is stated, has been 
gone over by a competent 
the plans of the new corn- 
been mpst carefully ar- 

*ad ufitil little is left to 
lng in good running order, 
branch of the corporation 
s a fleet of the most up to 
i trawlers between Yar- 
Dlgby, N. S.

een shown by fishing sta- 
i different parts of the 
fish can be landed at an 

st of not more than 80 or 
>r hundred pounds. Today 
haddle curing concerns pay 
ter season prices from $2 
undred for their green fish 
ordinary vessels and boat 
It can he readily seen that 

?t of well equipped steam 
lerating between the points 
covering other ground, that 
ed corporation will be in a 
lositlon to control the fibh- 
T of the above mentioned 
ither localities, 
easing population of West- 
a ofiers great possibilities 
ther development of the so
il haddle industry, and it is 
o supply this want and to 
itago of new conditions that 
n that the corporation has 
ed. It will be registered 
adian law. with probable 
>rs at St. John, N. B.
>' corporation, it is under
nothing to do with the Bay 
ing Company, or the Align
es Company. Both of these 
a concerns and are likely 
r subsidiary companies in 
ter on.—New York Journal

ARE UNFOUNDED.
Sept. 9—The financial panic 
i been aroused In Germany 
lie delayed Moroccan nego- 
ias caused the government 

number of provincial dls- 
cial notices declaring that 
of war are entirely unfound- 
forming the pub,a that the 
;1 reports from various ir- 
e sources are unworthy of 

Local officials have been 
> post notices to this effect 

places. Foreign Minister 
iriin-Waechter also is re- 

giving a reassuring state
leading financier this even- 

illns tue situation.

IMERS IN COLLISION.
>n. Germany, Sept. 9.—The 
American steamer Ki 
Victoria, which sailed 
t August 31, by way of Ply- 
id Cherbourg, was in colll- 
the German steamer Hulks- 

e roadstead here today. Sev- 
?b on the Kaiserln Auguste 
svere smashed. The stem of 
vail waa stove in, and she 
to Hamburg in a leaking

aiserin

in the organization of a 
)Ject the development of 
auy Is to be known aa the 
incorporated at Trenton, 

built and owned line of 
Seattle through the canal 
nisslou and the last Pan-
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Wave of Opposition
Against Reciprocity N

Sweeping Over Canada
Prominent Liberals Leaving Their Party in Every Province in Dominion — 

Strong Feeling Against the Pact — Rodolphe Forget Predicts Opposi

tion Wilt Get Quebec — Haultain Now Strongly Against the Agreement 

— British Columbia Solid for British Connection.

Classified AdvertisingIS THL WHITEST ll

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

INSURES 
, PERFECT 

L1®XYII11N BAKING fyMliy'3** RESULTS m

h

m
MONEY TO LOAN

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM Machinery BulletintYvtl UWL

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
: applicants. Beverley 
Rltchl. Building. Prie-

amounts to suit 
R. Armstron 
ceaa Street.

BW.QILL.BTTl
COMPAKY
TORONTO rO MX.

MADE IN 
CANADA

g.
St.ro r

STEM ENGINES «.BOILERS
HOTELSif the United States produced cotton, 

which Canada did not, and Canada 
produced white pine lumber, which the 
United States did not, then it would 
be to the interest of the two countries 
to enter into an agreement to bring 
into Canada cotton tree of duty and 
to bring into the United States white 
pine lumber free of duty. Such an 
exchange would bev reciprocity, be
cause they are non-competitive articles 
and now the Laurier-Taft 
poses to exchang 
competitive articles, but farmer pro
ducts that are produced and of which 
both countries produce the same sur
plus. "Now that is not reciprocity 
but free trade, pure and simple. Now, 
it was reciprocity, not free trade, that 
Sir John A. Macdonald upheld, and 
farmers should not be misled by this 
false doctrine."

B. Mackenzie, F. McRea, and T. W. 
McAnulty.

So rapidly is the tide of public 
opinion mounting against the recipro
city pact that there is now no room 
for doubt that the Laurier govern
ment will be swept awy on September 
21 in the deluge of indignation at the 
proposal to hand the natural resour
ces of our country over to the Am
ericans. All over the land prominent 
Liberals are breaking with their par
ty and coming out in opposition to 
the agreement, which they 
will be disastrous to the ini

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

THE ROYALIn Ontario.

Chancery Sale In Welland, Ont., the reciprocity 
Liberal candidate. L. Kinnear, has re
tired from the field, and Mr. Germain, 
the anti-reciprocity candidate, will be 
elected by acclamation

Ex-Mayor Geddes, of St. Thomas, 
Ont. speaking at a meeting In the in
terests of J. W. Crothers. Conserva
tive candidate in West Elgin, is re 
ported in the St. Thomas 
saying: "He had no apology to make 
whatever. He hoped to convince them 
that the reciprocity pact was not in 
the best Interests of the country. He 
would not follow any man unless he 
could convince hi 
thing better than 
himself. He had been brought up a 
Grit and some of the blood of William 
Lyon Mackenzie flowed in his veins. 
If William Lyon Mackenzie were alive 
today said the speaker he believed

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A. DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.TION/Vchubb’ “cîrncr.rî>I«jlt£jj cor-

wS&sCÆ’&tæ
Province of New Brunswick, on

4 k pact pro- 
e mainly not non-belleve 

terests of Hotel DufferinTimes as
Canada. Mr. Haultain, leader of the 
opposition in Saskatchewan, about 
the only Conservative of note to fav-

SATURDAY 

/ The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, marked "Tenders 
for Patrol and Ambulance," up to 
noon on the 15th day of September 
instant, from. persons willing to pro 
vide accommodation for the City’s 
Patrol Wagon and for the Ambulance. 
also to furnish horses, harness and 
all other necessary equipment for 
both vehicles and to respond to all 
calls by day and night for patrol and 
ambulance service.

Tenderers are requested to state 
the price per month at which they 
will furnish the above service which 
is not to be discontinued except 
upon one month’s notice given by the 
tenderer.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated Saint John. N. B., this 9th 
day of September, 1911.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, -

Comptroller,
ROBERT WISELY, 

of Public Safety.

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

or the pact at the outset, has after 
careful study changed his views, and 
at a recent meeting at Regina voiced 
his opposition to the pact. Follow
ing are a few examples of what is 
occurring throughout the country:

In Nova Scotia.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 pock St.

OCTOBER, Next that he had some- 
could reason out

m i 
he

CLIETON HOUSEat the hour of 12 o^cloek. noon^ punsuart
the* 8upromol°c"urt, Chancery Division, 
Ittade on Tuesday, the twenty-flrst day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In e 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lliaa- 
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elisabeth Maltck, Margaret

& LS'U'ÏÏ &£%£&
Mellck and Marlon R Mellck. ills wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison

àjŒrsruügrusss h*Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck

ale Mellek, widow of Henry A. Melkk. An
nie Louise Cloosan end Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband, Catherine A. Goudov
«jsifaSkfiTSa. Hh:y«

‘£ïi«h YCV^
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, hie wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the tends nnd 
premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that

"Thaf>certaln lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In king s 
Ward, so called, in the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at Its Intersection by the north-

•ÏÏRKSÆ * ÆrL.S^A.«hlr’:!î
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-pastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (41)

tsus laws atfusrtisssand a lot now owned by Maragaret ». 

being marked and defined by the brick
rtv.1 JBT&&2A as 
T!&j82itt?aiSi2ZSg,ii

I V5? and SSf jSStt
I division line between the said lot herein 

described and the lot now owned by said

“For King, Country and Pocket.”
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—"I am not going 
to vote for the Conservatives in this 
election, but for my King. Country, 
and pocket,” said George" Fagan, of 

Hill, a farmer and a life-long Lib

ia Shelburne-Queens, N. S., Mr. 
Fielding is having the fight of his 
life. W. P. Purney, who was the Lib
eral candidate for Queens in the last 
provincial elections, has declared him
self against reciprocity on the ground 
that it will place the fishermen at the 

of the American fish trust. E.
formerly secretary of 

the Liberal Association of Shelburne 
county, has taken the stump against 
the reciprocity pact.

Forty Seats in Quebec.

he would oppose the reciprocity pac*.
The speaker was not looking for any
thing. Neither patty had anything in Red
their gift they could offer him in ex- era] from the platform at the meet- 
change for his little business and his ing held in Bartonville last night in 
citizenship in St. Thomas He was not lhe interest of the Conservative can
working for any reward. He felt that didate Gordon C. Wilson. Mr. Fagan 
he was in pretty good company in delivered an interesting speech and 
taking this stand. Gladstone. Cart- j wa8 evidently greatly exercised against 
wright and many others had changed ; the reciprocity pact". He said that he 
their political allegiance for principle j had always voted Liberal before. He 
When either party is working ag 
the interests of the country, the peo
ple he said, should vote independent
ly."

FOR SALE
New Home,

other machines. Genuine 
oil, all kinds 
graphs. Buyer trill save money in my

and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 100 Princess St.. St. John.

New Domestic, and
needles and 

and Edison Phono-
Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELBill' Call and see. Sewing MachinesK. C.,M
87 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

could not support his old party in the 
present issue, however, on account of 
the reciprocity pact, which he did not

Brockville, Sept. 8.—Arthur Hawked, 
of the Canadian National League, has 
just called the bluff of the Brockville 
Recorder. Hon. G. P. Graham's news
paper. This paper wired him offering 
a thousand" dollars if he would go to 
St. Jerome, Two Mountains and Terri- 
bone and give ten lectures on the value 
of the Imperial tie. Hawkes at once 
accepted, stipulating that the money, 
instead of being given to him, should 
go towards advertising and reporting 
his meetings. No answer has been 
received yet.

SECOND HAND MARINE EN
GINES FOR SALE—One 3 H P. Fair 
banks. $6U.0U: one 4 H P. Palmer, 
85U.0U: one 4 H.P Toronto, $40.00; 
one 0 H.P. Mianus, $150.00. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf.

In Quebec the opposition is gaining 
strength every day, and the govern
ment in terror has been seeking to 
make compromises with the Conser
vative candidates. Rodolphe Forget, 

interview the other day, declared

Director Toronto, Sept. 9.—W. L Edmonds, 
who ran as a Liberal candidate in 
East Toronto, is against reciprocity. 
He says:

“To assert that because reciprocity 
with the United States was desired 
40 years ago by both political par
ties. Canadians should swallow with
out demur the pact which the 
ment now offers them is absu 
fact of the matter is that while Can
ada at divers times up to within 15 or 
20 years ago expressed a strong de
sire for reciprocity with the United 
States it has since that time been 
about as dead as any poi 
tlon could well be. For 1 
any rate, it was so dead 
were none either in or out of Parlia
ment that deigned to do it honor. The 
McKinley tariff of 20 years ago was 
the blow that killed the reciprocity 
propaganda as far as Canala is con
cerned. With the killing of reciprocity 
was born a new ambition. That ambi
tion was the cultivation of an en 
ed trade with Great Britain. The re
sults which have followed the efforts 
put forth In that direction profie ita 
wisdom."

Will Vote Conservative Ticket.

NOTICE OF SALE
that the opposition would have 40 
seats in Quebec when the ballots 
were counted.

Mr. Forget corroborated the report 
from Quebec that he had been ap
proached through an intermediary of 
the government with the offer of a 
compromise involving the election in 
three counties of the Quebec district; 
Montmagny, Charlevoix and Montmor
ency. The Liberals were willing to 
allow Mr. Forget to be returned in 
Charlevoix and were willing to with
draw from Montmagny In favor of Mr. 
Lesperance, the Conservative candi
date there, providing the Montreal 
financier would retire from the field in 
Montmorency and let Mr. George Par
ent, the former member of the riding 
be elected by acclamation.

"The offer was turned down with- 
consideratlon," said Mr. For-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con 
tained house on Havelock St.. Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles. 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth d 
1911, at the 
forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and 
easements 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city of St. 
John, being the westerly half 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
•,ame breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with 
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the Said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sal 
purchase mon 
bal

BOARD AND ROOMS
go 
rd. The TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or Without board, 27 Co
burg street.

ay of September A. D. 
hour of 10 o'clock in the

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement hm 
one six tenement house. Ea

win
parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situate

per cent. net. Full particulars 
If red Burley & Co., 46 Princess 

Phone,. 890.
Souvenir Goods

C. P. R. Against Pact.

A Winnipeg despatch says:—The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is exerting 
a wonderful influence against recipro

city, and this will greatly weaken the 
government vote in many seats. In 
another week a better estimate of the 
probable result can be given.

Wm. Haultain Comes Back.

litical ques- 
5 years, at 
that there

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Of lot FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West

THE MARITIME R. A. B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
busihese to buy, sell, or exchange 
Rpaltv and Business Chances. Pub 
lie Wai chouses for storing light and 
heavy go 
and advc
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M 935-11.

the buildings and im-

“Why should we make such a 
romise when we have nothing to 

gain, and a seat to lose, for Mr. Les- 
perance's election in Montmagny is 
conceded by the Liberals, and mine 
is in the same category in the other 
two?"

Alberta, Sask.. Sept. 8.—Hon. F. W. 
G. Haultain, of Saskatchewan, leader 
of the Opposition,

J ly and absolutely

get.
comes out definite- 
against the reei- 

! procity pact. Mr. Haultain supported 
the deal in a resolution before the

k,sm: *r'has7u“ ssrssji îïïxss,
the Laurier government ever since it an<l thaI ‘n Part he ill 
came Into power, will this year vole elate the real intent and purpose of 
the Conservative ticket and has no, the hill 
hesitation in declaring his position
This Liberal Is J. K. Carroll, the well , w Tavlor. of Victoria, in an in- 
known real estate and Insurance ag. |ervielv wlth an easlern ,iaper sald:
ent- In.,H11 e,tt . ^ " Premier McBride promised the Con-
roll said: While I dl.like an pro- servatlYes Eeven seats He never 
minenre or notoriety. I to »«'>«’•• makes a false promise. It is a tinea- 
tate for an Instant to say > I « Uon ot ,ovaUy t0 the British flag out 
vote the Conservative ticket this teat. . There is no though I have always voted for Lauri- ‘^.VihSaiLv,

-, . „ T ,v T speeches are making man • convertsva. Sept S—ïsthe Liberal par- £ lhe West „„ a‘gUmt.,'IIS are un.
•> n t^e I0*,11 ... , . , answerable. I've met scores who have
he left leaderless by polling toy . In- ^ Urits all thelr Hv„s who are

ï!,lSâatîl:«lte^nin Bri,bh
ment on the reciprocity issue. Today bia, Iut w e ai soin
Charles Robson, president of the Rob- 'fn Victorl
son Leather Company. Ltd., and one ‘J1a'e vr’or
of the Liberal party leaders In Oshawa lleni °- 11 , „
from his youth uo. let tt be known coming East I met six GriU on the
for the first time in his life he would |[aln- and they told me the> were glad  I
poll à Conservative vote on Sept. 21. they would not be home for election SALESMEN WANTED — We re. , „
V and won t have to vote. Luire the services of two or thrw For S,l° ^

, I 5*™ *1»» Americans ,im das3 6alesmeh. Xo othcrs ne^ RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
who have come into Canada to live apply. Iu the ,.tght man a KICH/XKU 3ULLIVHIN

ry is solidly cpening j. assured. Apple H E. Palm- Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.
stitutlons and er prince vVilliam SI.. Et. John 

strong banks There is a soundness 
in this country that will be wrecked 
if we admit American interests, they

ultimate outcome now "

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 
stringe d instrumente and bowa re- 

" i paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated gtreet> -

summer house in Kothesax Park. Ap- j 
ply to H. B.. care of 1 he Standard. |

ods. Furniture, etc., insured 
onces made. J. H. Poole &IsSBEH

Inches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern une of 
'Market Square aforesaid two <-> feet.

Twenty per cent, of 
ney to be paid at sale and 

ance on delivery of deed. 
CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. 

Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacobina Stocaion 
deceased.

Landslide in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—J. N. Green- 
shields, K. C., the well known Liberal 
lawyer, announced yesterday that he 
had reached the parting of the ways 
and would this time vote against the 
Liberal government, since 
approve of the reciprocity agreement. 
Mr. Greenshields stated that not only 
was he now opposed to the Liberal 
programme In this regard, but that he 
would actively work against them and 
take the stump in various parts of the 
province.

d not appre-

In British Columbia.

Going to the Countryless, to the line 
•aid lot of land herein described and a 

11am Carnell: thence southwardly along

TO LETagainst the 
he could No neeo to worry about having your 

TO LET—Modern up-to-date flat. ods movcd. call up Main 522.
eight rooms and bath, i"entrai part WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

Rent moderate. Apply S and carefully done.
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (lb 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from

1799, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on

Public Storage of city 
Standard Office.party issue in this 

Clifford Sifton sWe have the best and moat cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
♦he City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In th* heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

Medicated WinesOsliaw TO RtsbLT>*-I'uriiished up: 
winter months. Ail moder

Apply Box "30U Standard Of 1

per flat for 
n conveni- i

Will Lead to Annexation.

"I am absolutely oppo: 
reciprocity proposal,” said 
shields yesterday, "and 
fight it as far as I can. I am opt 
to it first because I consider th 
will in the end lead to annexation, 
or the absorption of Canada by the 
United States
Secondly, I think that reciprocity 
when it works out to its logical con
clusion, will prove a death blow to 
our manufacturing interests and will A Life Long Liberal,
equally damage our transportation „ . „ . _ _ . . ,
concerns which the people of the Do- Ottawa, Sept 9. A. G. Cole, head
minion have almost bled themselves of the National Manufacturing l om- 
white to build up " pany of Ottawa and a life-long l.ib-

Montreal. Sept. 9.—George Caver- eral. has come out strongly against 
hill, the well known head of the firm reciprocity as calculatedland design*M 
of Caverhill. Learmont & Co. is an to surrender to \\ ashington the fiscal 
important recruit to anti-reciprocity independence of t anada.^ 
forces. The Caverhills have been Lib 1 Jj°‘n the
erals for the past half a century, andi day. I ha\e always fought in
Mr Caverhill stated v estent a v that ranks, and I am a Liberal still. but the flm time a CaverTl?"wou?,! ■ have to break with the party on this 

cast his ballot against the Liberal 
party. He was convinced that the 
pact was a measure detrimental to 
the best interests of the Dominion 
and fraught with danger for the fu-

ences.
flee. In Stock—A Consignment o'

S Eip3E
the purpose ot widening Dock Street 
aforesaid. In or about the vear A. D. 1841
“"Also that certain7lot, piece or parcel of

th^-aty’-o,  ̂

John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick.

rffiÆïSSîpKl
KnftW .MS stfgto( ^"V^i'nnrs ‘”r4 «trSSp-ÆHS

iBSaBfB
gàsiS'ja. ‘«-s iîsa
tessffsfis&pa
Sna-wisa a* fiJ» 
ïss sa-aaaartjSSSaJJlKÏJS.WlLJÿÇvf
M. and "c"

*rînro"fl*id.d1'hy“(hfTitek «s
ELe,Effi3lBf:Xre,£d!,”kn‘S
l&rnV«nH0n*lfV
lands and premises at present occupied b>

. “*T“r abu".16pmt b. .old in

\ -fîjws si«KJ#d5aiSrK. 
Klc??, a.Vot s.™ isiTnïïSïï
Cowle and Edwards dated the 13th da> of
grsntf^jTuTiwi'.r.’hrr^ 

E,ev-

Auctioneer.

sed to this 
Mr. Green- 

I intend to 
posed 
at it

- j Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical FrcultyWANTED.:ig against 

the closest 
la, but we will beat 
hundred majority, in

1 Prepared with choice and select 
WANTED—General Servant. Ap wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 

plv Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King valisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a toniw 
and appetizer.

in some other way. St. East, city

ATKINS BROS.
Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA

TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MO'ULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

They say this countr 
founded, with good in:

M. &T. McGUIRE,IFOUND
Verv few in the West doubt the

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
$25 machine; price $1.. the leading brands of Wines and Li 

Alsu all the latest style Rubbtr uors; wc also carry in stock from 
Stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 

Stamps. Datera, Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
pe. Stamp Racks] Domestic Cigars.

C Brands. Pen and 
Stamps,

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
ilo the work of a

the50.
THE TAFT-FIELDING PACT IS 

ENTIRELY ORIGINAL.
NEVER WAS ANYTHING LIKE IT 
BEFORE.

THERE 1 bines. Self-Inking 
! Stencils. Rubber Ty 
Stencil Ink. Burnin 
Pencil and Watch
Marking Ink, Ticket _ ...... .......,
Signs. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St., 

posite Bank of Commerce. P.S.—

Though comreciprocity question, 
ing from United Empire Loyalist par 
ents. I have nothing against the Unit 
ed States. They were all right to deal 
with so long as one Is not bound up 
with them in any entangling alliance 
but I object to them having the whip

"We have built three transcontin 
entai railways to carry traffic east 
and west. Is it fair to enter into a 
scheme which will divert this business 
to the

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
Indelible 

ers. BrassNOTICE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS
TO STOP A CRYING BABY.

It may be cramps, perhaps 
pain or gas on the stomach—l

ase a few drops Of Nerviltne

op
Prompt attention given mail orders.

As all the shares of the Cornwall
& York Cotton Mills Company. Limit- Montreal. Sept. 9.—J. B. Pickup, the 
ed are about to be transferred on the well-known st. James street broker 
basis of all claims against the com- and banker, says: "I am a Liberal 
pany to September 1st. having been and have voted for the Liberal party 
paid, notice is hereby given that all my jjfe but I am going to vote 
creditors, if any whose accounts are £-ongervatlve at the coming election, 
still unpaid should present the same ag , am utterly oppOSed to the reci- 

by addressing as below. In- procjty agreement with the United 
States. I am a Canadian and will vote 
Canadian, as I think it 
sible for a country wit 
lion people to make a fair agreement 

on with a country with ninety millions." 
"I have always supported the Lib

eral government, but I can do so no 
longer on this question of reciproc- 

"* tty," saiu Raoul Lanthier, manager of 
1 the Kingsbury Footwear Company. 

Proceeding, he said: "I do not care 
in the least whether the government 
builds a navy or buys guns, what I 
do object to Is reciprocity. The Uni
ted States export to Canada over $2,- 
500,000 worth of shoes every year, 
while our exports are not over a few 
hundred thousand dollars. The Am
erican shoes and boots have all the 
nice appearance and the shape, but 
they are made of inferior materials, 
paper and pulp, and can easily com
pete in price with our products, in 
spit of a vj per cent. duty. How 
could you expect honest Canadian 
manufacturers to meet that competi
tion?’

Other well known Montrealers who 
are announced as opposed to reci
procity, in addition to these already- 
announced, are: .Messrs. J. M. For
tier. H. B. Walker. W. G. M Shep
herd. R. W. Shepherd. T. Harkness, 
Alexander Burnett. Lewis A. Hart, R 
\\ -i son, W. H. No were, Fitz-James 
E. Browne, C. B. Greenshields, A. II.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success- 
Finn. Wholesale and Re-or to M. A

ROBT WILBY, Medical Electrical tall Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
Assistant to and 112 Prince William St. Estab- 

Write for family pricesoothes the pain and allows the child 
to sleep peacefully. Nerviline cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, 
internal and external pains 
any doctor—safe to use 
small dose is lequired. Mothers, you 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid 
in preventing 
Keep a bottle 
you will need it badly, 
where at 25c.

Specialist and Masseur 
the late Dr Hagyard. England. ! lished 1S70. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- lisu
eases. Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- _________ __
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven years 
experience in England. Consultât 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21

south?" well as
MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

II you are
B complete set ot all bis book, at ooe 

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” p“ymeut p'aTu «TU^st'you notbmg

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. to eet *ul1 particulars axtd a
Boards in Best Location,. thirty-two page book T-ittle Stories

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. AAboat M,ark,
•Phone 2258-11. 409 Standard Office.

at once
formation is also requested of certifi
cate No. 50 for 25 shares of the capi
tal stock of said company presumed 
to have been lost 
Address Cornwall &
Mills Company. Limited, care Barn
hill, Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors. St. 
John. N. B

A Lumberman's View.
interested in obtainingKingston, Ont Sept. 9—In an in

terview in the Kingston Standard. W 
C. Chandler, of the Chandler. Jones 
Lumber Company. Snofir Road, who re
cently purchased the extensive lum
ber and milling interests of the Isaac 
Allen Co., Mississippi. Ont., comes out 
strongly against reciprocity. He says

"Reciprocity consists of the ex 
change between two countries of non 
competitive

quite impos- 
h eight mil- and curing sickness, 

right at hand, some day 
Sold every-

or destroyed 
York Colt

Address Box
TAFT HAS SET A TRAP AND 

LAURIER WOULD ENTICE THE 
BEAVER INTO IT.

articles. In other words, Withdrawal C.P.R. Suburban Trains

After Saturday. September 16th 
the following C.P.R. suburban trains 
will be withdrawn 
leave St. John at 9.15 a. m

No. 123 due to • 
No 125;

due to .eaw St. John 1.10 p.m. Wed 
and Sat. No. 129 due tu leave St 
John at 10.35 p.m. No. 126 due to 
leave Welsford 10.45 a in. No. 12> 
due to leave Welsford 2.20 p m. Wed 
and Sat. No. 130 due to leave Weis 
ford at 9 p m 
Welsford at 6.45 a m due due St. John 

m , and No 
n at 6.10 

to run to and in 
after which date they will be with

Ime Court

No. 124 due to leave

as 12 7 due to leave 
will continue

7.55
JobElectrical Repairs st.

eluding\n Sat. Sept. 30

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coi * 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. 
87-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

TO BREAK DOWN THE LINE 
FENCE WOULD 3E A BAD BREAK 
FOR CANADA TO MAkI.

53 THE?*:

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon, SfB 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133S,

Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,
ami men accustomed to iron and steel work 

Steady employment to good men.

Wm.P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.
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STEAMSHIPS

Hi

ON

Sept. 14,15 and 
Sept. 28, 29 and

W, B. HOW

CANADIAN ManC
mmm
liUNP OTHER STEAMSHIPS

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Sept. 14t 
Empress of Ireland, Fri. Sept. 22 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES

One Class (Record Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.0

S92.Ï

LAKE
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.C

Second Cabin.
, . es.-;IMPRESSES. ....

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats...................
W. U. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.F.R.

St. John. N. 1

.. . «1.5
80.(

Furness Line
8t. Jc 
Sept.

Sept
London
Sept. 7—Rappahannock 
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 
Sept. 23—Kanawha 
Sept. 30—Queen Wilhelmlna 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates a 
iect to change.

Steamers have accommodation 
a limited number of aaloon pass 
Sere»

t
Steamer

Oct.
Oct.

WM. THOMSON A < 
Anents. St. John. N.

MANCHESTER LINERÎ
Fr<From

Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers also take freight 
Philadelphia.

•t J
Man. Merchant^ Sept 
Man. Mariner Oct

pnLLIAM THOMSON ^

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILl 
will leave Millldgevllle daily (ext 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) 
6.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 
a. m., and 4.15

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, ..30 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

Sundar and Holidays at 9 and 1
a. m., 2.30 fend 6.15 p. m. Retun 
at 9.45 an^ 11.15 a. m., 4.30 an

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Ag
Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIREC
SS. Nancy Lee Sept. 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereaftei 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &C( 

Agents. St John, N

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAIL!
S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves R< 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., 
nectlng at Dlgby with traîna East 
Weat, returning arrives at 6.30 p 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Age

-THE-

Internatiom
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPSELLTON, at h 
ef navigation en Bale Chaleurs v 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leona 
connection Is made with ths CA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUND8TON and points on 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, i 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOV 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1-RED 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTE 
POINTS. Affording the shor 
end cheapest route for FI 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FA 
PRODUCTS, «rom BAIE CH 
EUR8 end RE8TIGOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef 
EASTERN STATES. At CA 
BELLTON connection le made ' 
trains o? th. INTERCOLON 
RAILWAY. An Express tr 
with superior accommodation 
passengers. Is now being oper, 
dally, each way. between CA 
BELLTON and ST. LECNAF 
and, In addition to the ordii 
freight trains, there Is alee a r 
1er accommodation train carr 
passengers and freight, run 
each way alterrate c

The International Railv 
Company of New Brunsv

I January ». till______

\
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By its QUALITYPREFERS HIS 
COUNTRY TO

facilities, and an invaluable protected home market 
which takes SO per cent, of all our products.

Then our aim was and our necessities commanded 
us to convert our raw products into cash, and buy 
abroad the manufactured goods we needed. Now our 
aim is, and prudence and enlightened policy bid us, to 
finish our raw products for oifr own use and for export 
abroad, and to make up in Canada with Canadian labor 
and capital as much as possible of what we need to 
carry our products from one province to another on 
Canadian railways, and our import and export stuff 
through our own ports and by our own transport 
routes.
have built up a great Canada, and on these we hope

E MURE REFUSES 
TO BE I UNDUEStandard

Limited. 82 Prince WUUimPubilahed by The Standard
Street, SL John, Canada

Mr. Pugsley Compelled to An
nounce Pact at Campbellton 
Meeting — Restigouche wiH 
Support Mr Montgomery.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per yenr. .. .. 
Homing Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weealy Edition, By Mall, per year................
Weetly Edition to United Staten,....................

Single Copies Two Ceuta

HIS PEI». ..1500
1.00
1.00
lJti On these changed conditions and Ideals we

Life Long Liberals Warning 
to Young Men—Sees Dan
ger to Country in Graft of 
Party.

to build still greater.
What we wanted once, and what helped us then, 

we do not want now, and it would Injure us to have It. 
Therein lies the answer to the Premier's plea that be
cause we had Reciprocity in 1854-66 we should take 
it now in 1911.

Campbellton, Sept. 10.—Restigoucho 
county and especially the town of 
Campbellton is supporting Mr. Mont
gomery, the Conservative candidate 
with earnest enthusiasm. Hon. Wll; 
Ham Pugsley amioin 
arrival in Campbellton 
night that Wm. Murray who has been 
in the Held with Mr. Reid as a Liberal 
candidate, would no longer contest the 
election. The honorable gentleman at
tempted to dodge the issue of an
nouncing the resignation of Mr. Mur
ray before the crowd of people In the 
Opera House, finally W. B. Duncan 
called Mr. Pugsley's attention to the 
fact that he had forgotten something. 
Mr. Pugsley then stated that owing 
to certain reasons which he would not 
disclose. Mr. Reid would run alone 
as the Liberal representative.

Mr. Montgomery returned last ev
ening from Balmoral and the Tobt- 
que where he has been holding crowd
ed meetings. When asked as to wheth
er the
would make any dlfferçnc 
gomery said that It 
feet on the result 
went on to say that 
ground in every parish. And especial 
ly in his own parish of Colborne where 

election

3n&TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial and News
Thus we dispose of his three principal 

For the rest of his arguments they have
need before his 

on FridayChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. statements.

consisted In a series of ill-based attempts to meet 
objections urged by his opponents to the Reciprocity 
Pact, and will be dealt with in a later issue.

Henry DeClerque,
To the Young Men of New Brunswick.

The Daily Telegraph a few days 
ago appealed to you to vote for the 
Liberal candidates in this election.

old Liberal, one who has a 
long and active experience in the 
tricks and manners of that party, let 
me appeal to you not to allow your
selves to be misled by any specious 
party call.

Like hundreds of Liberals. I am 
voting against the party I have sup
ported all my life, on the question of 
reciprocity. 1 do so because I am con
vinced that the adoption of this mea- 

e will mean ruin for the city of 
St. John and for the splendid agrl- 

New Brunswick. 
Liberal of experience let me 

say to the young mah who Is about 
to cast his first vote, that there is 
nothing in that party that need ap
peal to him. It has been In power some 
15 years and its whole history has 
been marked by broken pledges and 
the following of a path which it has 
been difficult for old line Liberals to 
tread.

If you are a young man who looks 
to the Liberal party for personal ad
vancement, I would remind you that 
the history of that branch of the poli
tical life of Canada, so far as New 
Brunswick is concerned, has been 
continuous round of rewards for 
select few. Staunch Liberals have been 
passed over time and again and the 
fat positions in the gift of the govern
ment have been handed over to Con
servatives.

Permit me to remind the young men 
cf this province, that the Liberal lead
er. Mr. Pugsley. was a Tory up to the 
very moment that it became apparent 
that the Liberals would be returned 
to power and would in due course 
control the patronage. Thus the lead
er of the Liberals is from the ranks 
of the enemy, as I first knew it. And 
I have this faith 
if it suits his purpose, he 
be a Conservative after Sept. 21st.

Then there is the governor of the 
province, Hon. Mr. Tweedie. another 
who was taken from the Tory ranks 
and elevated to the highest office in 
the gift of the Liberal party.

In the supreme court we have Mr. 
White,

New York Office:
West 34th StreetL. Klebahn, Manager, 1
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has for 79 years 
held the home

• u ,r

market and has*

The Conservative candidates in the two constituen
cies of the City and City and County of St. John are 
meeting with a magnificent reception from the electors 
wherever they go. The canvass of the city reveals the 
fact that a large number of Liberals will decline to 
follow party lines in this election, because they believe 
that Reciprocity will materially affect the commercial 
interests of St. John and the prosperity of the country, 
and they have assured both Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell 
that they will cast their votes for them on the 21st of 
this month. The public meetings that have been held 
in the city and in various parts of the county show 
by their attendance the interest that is felt in the 
principal issue of the campaign.

It is many years since the ward and district meet
ings in this city and county have been so well attended 
or as energetic and enthusiastic as in the present cam
paign. Old and young men alike are attending these 
meetings, and the interest that is manifested presages 
victory on election day. Hundreds of the veterans of 
the party who have not been seen In a committee room 
since 1891 are as energetic and enthusiastic as the young
er men because they believe that the things they hold 
most dear are endangered by the Taft-Laurier compact 
on Reciprocity.

A campaign is being waged that can have but one 
result, the return by a large majority of the Conserva
tive candidates. This statement is based on definite in
formation already in the hands of the committees, but 
with victory plainly in view nothing is being taken for 
granted, but every effort is being put forward to bury 
out of sight for all future time, and render impossible 
the introduction into our politics of any such issue as 
that now presented to the people by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Within the past week there has been a great change 
in the situation. The result of the change in public 
opinion shows very clearly that there will be no splitting 
of tickets on the 21st. The electors will vote for the 
men who are opposed to Reciprocity, and will uphold 
the winter trade of St. John. A strong effort has 
been made by the friends of Mr. Pugsley to induce 
Conservatives to give him a vote, because of the posi
tion he occupies as Minister of Public Works. At the 
beginning of the campaign such a canvass might have 
resulted favorably to Mr. Pugsley, but an investigation 
of his accomplishments in three years has convinced 
the electors that Mr. Pugsley is operating more in the 
interests of a small coterie of his political friends than 
in those of the city of St. John. His promises of 
1908 have not been fulfilled, although a large sum of 
money has been expended, much of which has gone to 
enrich his friends instead of for the erection of wharves 
and other terminal facilities at this port. Because 
of his failure to carry out his pledges of 1908 no stock 
is taken in the promises that he now makes of other 
extensions to the harbor in Courtenay Bay.

Another factor which will prevent Mr. Pugsley pro
curing Conservative support is the clear cut statement 
ot" Mr. Borden in his speech at the Queen's Rink that 
the harbor works would be proceeded with under the 
Conservative party when returned to power, only on a 
larger scale than at present.

A PREMIER’S ARGUMENTS.

Little by little the great electoral contest is getting 
The water is being gradually 

of the extravagant capitalization authorized
down to rock bottom.
squeezed out
by the Grit managers and directors, and the assets are 

of valuation and audit.undergoing a severe process 
Vnder this sifting process the real assets have so shrunk- FORCED its wayresignation of Mr. Murray 

ake any différence. Mr. Mont 
t CO hid have no ef- 
of th\ election. He 

R^ld had lost

cultural districts of
en that the absurd capitalization of vaunted advantages 

Laurier Taft & Co. flotation with 
feeling of

through every
Tariff abro

Is overwhelming tbe
ridicule, and In fact Is beginning to excite a

the evident attempt to get 
In this re

just Indignation against 
general subscriptions for a fake concern.

of the head promoter. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
of real benefit to the people at

he had received ain the last 
large personal vote.spect the tour « n ** crTrwppn at\r„ enr r a

has been productive 
large, however disappointing it has proved to the politic- 
el prospects ot the party itself. it lias cleared up 
many things not before clearly seen.

and repeated confession of the Premier 
has been made In definite English words 
explanation to give as to why, when Canada was In 

and prosperity, and busi-

SIR TIMS SIMM A telegram from Mr. R. L. Borden, 
was read at the meetings stating that 
the branch lines of the I. C. R. would 
be taken over at once on the Con
servatives being returned to power. 
This announcement was received 
with prolonged outbursts of cheers, 
and will have the effect of increasing 
Mr. . owler s majority on Sept. 21.

The open HUBERT COUNTYHe has no “Reciprocity? I don’t like 
the idea of it well enough to 
talk of it at all. If I had any
thing to say about it, it would 
not be favorable."’

the
the midst of great progress 
ness and trade conditions were favorable and stable, he 
abould have produced an alleged remedy for a disease 
which did not exist, and Injected doubt, uncertainty and 
confusion into the whole situation, 
ivlties of Canada shown signs of decrease or stagnation.

business conditions of Canada indicated weak- 
the trade of Canada diminished or the markets

Hon. George W. fowler Given 
Enthusiastic Reception at 
Three Meetings — Majority 
Assured on 21st.

NICKEL’S NEW SCHEME VERY 
POPULAR.Had the product-

This afternoon Nickel Theatre will 
inaugurate its latest improvement* 
namely, an afternoon orchestra. Th* 
programme will commence before S 
o’clock and end with the picture show* 
ing at 6.16. Again at 6 o'clock th* 
orchestral music wil be resumed* 
There Is no doubt that this splendid 
added feature at the afternoon shows 
will be greatly appreciated : partlcu. 
larly by the children and elderly 
folks, who do not - usually attend 
evening show’s; also men whose off- 
tirae Is during the day and work-time 
at night.

The Nickel’» programme for Mon
day and Tuesday is especially Invit
ing. The Vitagraph Co. will present 
one of their exquisite comedies “The 
Blind Princess and The Poet," & 
sumptuous fairy fancy; while It will 
be enjoyable to once again find Path® 
favorites of three years ago in a 
detective story entitled "The Perfume 
Clue.” For those Who enjoy educa
tional pictures, The Review of the 
French Army will be a remarkable 
sight. Madame Furlong-Schmidt will 
sing “TommyAtklns” from the Gaiety 
Girl, and Mr. Moon haa a new picture 
ballad.

The Montreal Star well says 
that once Ontario comes to be
lieve that Reciprocity jeopard
izes British Connection it will 
be all off with Reciprocity.

had the

for her products refused to receive them or pay fair 
for them, then it would have been the part of.

statesmanship to seek the reasons and provide the 
But none of these things either occurred or

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10.—Hon. Geo. 
W Fowler has completed a vigorous 
campaign tour of Albert Co. On 
Thursday evening last Mr. Fowler ad
dressed a most encouraging meeting 
at Hopewell Cape at which the chair
man 
low!

remedy.
were heralded by any discoverable signs.

On the contrary the productions of Canada were 
prolific, the business never better, the trade

In Mr. Pugsley that 
will again

was Freeman Crocker. The fol- 
ng evening he spoke at Harvey 

where G. A. Coon an presided. and 
again on Saturday evening at Albert 
Mines when Patrick 
pied the chair. At all his meetings 
Mr. Fowler was given great recept
ions. Tue halls were decorated with 
flags and bunting, that at Albert Min
es, where decorating was In the 
hands of twenty lauies, was partic
ularly attractive, the chief feature 
being maple leaves. At each meet
ing besides great bursts of applause 
Mr. Fowler was the recipient of a 
handsome bouquet.

Everywhere Mr. Fowler has receiv
ed great encouragement. The halls 
have been crowded and unrivalled en
thusiasm displayed, while large num
bers of iue voters have signified their 
intention of deserting the Liberal 
ranks and casting their ballots in fav
or of British connection and clean 
government

never so
never more buoyant or the prices more satisfactor>.

home market took 80 per cenf. of all theThe great
farmers raised, and at remunerative, nay at very high 

The great mother's market of Great Britain Sinclair occu-

took 16 per cent, and would have eagerly absorbed more. 
The remaining 4 per cent, was quickly taken by the 

If Canada had ruised twice as much

a Conservative up toJustice 
1896.

Hon. Mr. LaBlllois Is another good 
old Tory that has been given prefer
ence by the Liberal party.

The representative of Canada in 
South Africa, Mr. Chesley, w’as form
erly the Tory M. P. for St. John.

George Robertson, who now presides 
over the savings bank in this city, Is 
another of the fine old Tories that we 
Liberals have stood aside for.

In the senate these well fed Tories 
are represented by Hon. John Costlgan. 
a member of the last Conservative 
cabinet, and a man who changed with 
the change of pap.

I might go on and fill columns with 
the names of men who were placed in 
high positions by the Liberal party in 
this province, after they had fed at 
the Tory trough for years.

have said enough on that 
score. The young men of the province 
are told that Mr. Pugsley has done 
much for St. John and New Bruns
wick. He has let great contracts. Who 
are the contractors, my young voter 
friends? Do you know of two men 
named Moore and McAvity? Do you 
know of any others in the Liberal par
ty In this province that have fared 
so well? Further, do you know’ of 
any who have had any chance in com
petition with these gentlemen? Who 
have been most benefited by Mr. 
Pugsley’s contracts? Have you? And 
Is there much in store, think you. in 
the ranks of a party of that character?

And let us not forget the editors of 
the Times and Telegraph. These men 
have been on both sides of the fence 
and have stood on it waiting for de
velopments. They are servants of the 
party with the largest purse and for 
them to advise you, my young friend, 
is to my mind, one of the laughable 

ngs in this campaign against Unit
ed States domination.

I must apologize to the young voters 
for this letter, 
talking politics, but as the hirelings 
of the Telegraph and Times have 
thrown down the gauntlet In that fash
ion I take it up.

Young men of the province of New 
Brunswick, as an old Liberal, who pre
fers his country to his party, I solemn
ly warn you against the degrading ap
peals that have been made to you. 
Let me repeat that the Liberal party 
in this province is about to close Its 
record of opportunism. The day of 
handing over the places of trust In 
public offices to pure grafters, is al
most to a close. In casting your first 
vote, let not the Telgraph or the 
Times, or party bias affect you. Stand 
by your King and your Flag, and vote 
for a continuation of that great pros
perity, which I, a Liberal, have seen 
grow to its present magnificent pro
portions.

And one word more. Don't worry 
about the development of St. John. 
Reciprocity means ruin to our ship
ping. Defeat the measure and the 
party in power at Ottawa may be 
looked to with confidence to care for 
St. John’s interests. We have had 
many promises and few works from 
Dr. Pugsley. I say It again, based on 
experience, that the Liberal party is 
bankrupt today as the result of Its 
adoption of reciprocity. Let Messrs. 
McAvity, Moore, et al, look after their 
own Interests, and you, my young 
voter, look to yours. It Is in this 
fight to be found In the Conservative 
party.

outside world, 
it could have been sold In these markets and sold well.

Why. under these circumstances, did Sir Wilfrid set 
these negotiations in operation and conclude this pad 
and try to force it on Canada without the consent of 

He has been asked that question, he has 
refused to answer it. and has in fact declared that he 
is under no obligation to answer it.

the electors?

There was no 
Sir Wilfrid gives none, 

situation is without parallel in the history of
reason in the public interest. 
The
legislation.

Suppose there was no reason for action, but that as 
Is the fact, action was taken and a pact concluded, and 
the Government forced, much against their will, to

What

A FAIR TRADE NEVER ENTERS 
INTO OUR AMERICAN COUSIN'S 
CALCULATIONS.

Now Is the Time 
to Enter under the Conservatives.

present It for the acceptance of the people.
Skillful and experienced teachers, up. 

to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, 
such as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver
tical Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi- 
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al
ways on the look-out for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

follows? But
On its presentation to the people the Prime Min

ister Is bound to lay before the electors in full detail 
the advantages which are to flow from its adoption. 
The onus of proof, both for its necessity and its ad
vantages is upon him and his Government, 
reaching, touches the main Issues of business and pro
duction. transport and trade very vitally, and involves 

change in the present policy of Canadian de-

From all over Canada comes the encouraging news 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lostof Conservative gains, 

hundreds of prominent supporters in every section of 
the country.
follow him on his Reciprocity policy, but in many in
stances they are addressing public meetings against the 
unholy Taft-Laurier agreement, 
that Canada has become prosperous by following out 
the lines laid down by Sir John A. Macdonald In 1878, 
by which protection was given to all classes of industry 
and a home market created which was afterwards sup
plemented by a transportation policy which opened up 
the great North West and made Canada what she 
is today.

To enter into a reciprocal trade arrangement with 
the United States now, would be an act of national 
suicide and would lead to a condition of commercial 
chaos which would destroy the prosperity of Canada for 
many years to come, 
given by leading Liberals who refuse to follow Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in his present campaign.

It is wide-

Not only have these men declined to
8. Kerr,

Principal.mvelopment which has been slowly evolved and built by 
the costly processes of some forty years.

Before we burn the bridge that has safely curried 
us. surely we should be thoroughly informed as to the 
proposed new highways we are asked to travel, 
what happens? In Simvoe, in St. John, in Halifax, and 

again in Ontario, the Premier flatly refuses to 
He declares the advantages are self- 

He declines to argue the

These men recognize

HOUSEWIVES WHO KNOWBut

Will u-11 you that them ia 
Loüüug ijuite as nice aa

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

PROV* IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278—21

argue the case, 
evident and need no proof. LOOSE LEAF BINDERS

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.It is not necessary, he says, to argue that the sun 
shines, that water runs down hill or that seeds germin
ate; so in like manner it is nut necessary for him to 

that Reciprocity is advantageous, or that this 
A boy in the fourth 

It ia

thi Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Peerlees L. L. Ledgera and Viator Bindera 

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE FOR PRICES

These are among the reasons

particular pact is beneficial, 
form that would so reason would be whipped, 
not necessary to argue to a man that the sun shines, 
or that water runs down hill, or that seeds germinate.

Because we have seen the sun shining

It Is not my way of

William Randolph Hearst, the New York friend of
Laurier, is circulating tons of his newspaper in Canada 
free of charge. BARNES & CO. Ltd Commercial Printers 

•> and Binders
True, and why? 
and water running down hill every day of our lives these Why? Because he hopes to influence

the electors of this country through the medium of his 
yellow sheet to vote for Laurier and those suppoftfhg 
him on the Reciprocity issue, 
member that a few weeks ago Hearst in his paper said:
• Reciprocity will really cut Canada Into two countries. 
The section east of Lake Superior will merge with the 
New England States and the west will become part of 
the west of the United States.”

Hutare facts based on actual constant occurrence, 
this proposed Reciprocity under present conditions, is 

There lias been no OIL GRAINED LONG BOOTSCanadians should re-not a fact based on experience, 
trial of it, no man has seen it working for years or 
even days. It is not and never has been in operation.
IT IS NOT A FACT OF EXPERIENCE, BUT A PRO
POSED EXPERIMENT. A premier who could so rea
eon, or an audience that could applaud such attempts 
at reasoning, should be submitted for examination to

For Pondmen and Raftsmen
Later on he adds: 

"Reciprocity will do more than anything else to pro
mote eventually the complete political and business 
union of the United States and of all the great territory 
north of it."
"The Evangelist of Reciprocity."

Hand-made all through, of best quality solid leather and built to 
stand the hard work for which they are intended. These boot» 
are perfectly reliable in every respect and are splendid value for the 
money.medical experts.

Not more happy has the Premier been in his state
ments that because we had a Reciprocity treaty be
tween the Canada of 1854 and the United States of the 
same period, that we ought to accept this Reciprocity 
for the Canada of 1911. and accept It without question. 
This la to argue that because fifty years ago a man was 
sick and took strong medicine, that now fifty years later, 
when he is perfectly well, he should swallow a lot 
of the same strong physic, 
statement, straightway Sir Wilfrid proceeded to answer 
himself.
changed, that she was now very different from what 
she was in 1854, and he declared she had never been 
so healthy in her life.

The complete answer lies in this statement, 
conditions and the Ideals of Canada have absolutely 
changed In the last forty years, 
great West, no consolidated country, no considerable In
dustrial development, no adequate system of transport 
and no home market of any account, 
products and wanted manufactured, goods, 
and almost only market for both for her was the 
United States.
these she «ought and finally obtained, 
she had what she needed and derived advantage there
from. BUT NOW BOTH CONDITIONS AND IDEALS 
ARE DIFFERENT—ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENT. Now 
we have a great West incorporated in a consolidated 
Dation.

Hearst is described by President Taft as 18-inch Leg- Heavy Bottom

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S - - 65 Brussels St.

Laurier and loyalty Is now the cry of the "veiled 
treason" party of 1891.
Laurier, but he Is a traitor to Canada.

Laurier may be loyal to

We have 3 New Computing 
Scales to sell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, St John, N.B.

Having made the silly Afraid to t,ai iHe said that Canada in the meantime had

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Among the election lures held out by the Laurier 

Government are renewed promises that the Welland 
Canal will be reconstructed, the Georgian Bay Cana’i 
built, and the Hudson Bay Railway put through, 
of what use will these highways be If the pact Is es
tablished?
lines to the border, and the Hill system is rushing lines 
from its side to the border, 
two systems means diversion of through traffic from 
Canadian routes.

The

JEWELRY A LIFE-LONG LIBERAL. 
St. John, N. H.. Sept. 9, 1911.

Mil!’ IK •JailBut 4 -*»Then she had no

The Grand Trunk Pacific la rushing branch For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $25.22.

WetdKMherA lewder 
16 Mill Street.

“In my judgment the com
merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other competing nation.” 
—Sir George Ross, before To
ronto Canadian Club.

She had raw 
The nearest The interlacing of these and you won t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 

that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 

ggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
:ked them yet, send us 50c. and we will man you a box.

NATIONAL DRUO AND CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA MUTED. MONTREAL.^

These she wanted, these she needed. 
For the time

(Canadian Century.)
When you see the market reports of the big Ameri

can cities, remember that both transportation charges 
and middlemen’s profits must be deducted from them 

Now we have a well established and diversified to ascertain what the Canadian firmer would get, and 
fasten ot industries, admirable and extensive transport note that American middlemen expect big profita.

dru
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FINE WATCHES
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Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
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Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watchss.
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Diamond Importera and Jewelers 
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y0u should 

Tremble And 
Shudder

the same result. If bright young 
men go by their hundreds and thou
sands from our Northern States into 
Canada, what do 
its effect? Have not I the right to 
say that it is the first step toward 
annexaion? Has not Canada the 
right to believe it? Mr. Champ Clark, 
the Speaker, said he was in favor of 
taking Canada as a part of the United 
States, and that this 
step towards annexation 
plain, blunt, honest man, whom 1 ad
mire for his frankness. He haa nev
er denied the statement. I say to my 
neighbors in the north, ‘Be not deceiv
ed. We go into a country and get 
control of it, we take it. It is our 
history, and it Is right that we should 
take it if we want it, and you might 
as well understand it. Mr. Speaker 
Clark has said so; the party at the 
back of him has said so, and they are 
in control.' ”

Congressman Prince’s view.

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS stouts BR0CIÏÏ PICT
II INTERESTING IEEII

UTILE 
NIEE SEWS

you think will be

When an unscrupulous druggist offers 
you a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

If you are suddenly attacked by 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps or Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaint, or any Loosen 
Bowels, do not experiment with some 
new and untried remedy, but get one 
that has stood the test of time.

For 65 years this wonderful medicine 
has been used in thousands of homes in 
Canada, and has given universal setis- 
faction. When you want a bottle of 
“Dr. Fowler’s," insist on being given 
what you ask for, as these no-name, no- 
reputation

was the first 
He is a

Donald MacMaster, K. C, M. P., Shows How the Laurier- 
Taft Proposition Would be Bad Business for Canada, 
Both From the Economic and Political Standpoints.

Monday, Sept. 11, 1911.
Sun rises...............
Bun sets.................
High water............
Low water.............

Atlantic standard time.
Arrived, Saturday, September 9.
8tr Manchester Merchant, 2707, 

Payne, from Manchester, Wm Thom
son and Co. general cargo.

Str Governor Cobb. 1666, Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport and cleared at 7 
pm, for Boston, direct.

Coastwise—Schre Ida M, 77, Mof- 
fatt. River Hebert; Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, Freeport; Fred and Norman, 
Cheney, Grand Harbor.

.................1.00
............. 7.34 OF THE

in the bargain and how they compare 
with the disadvantages?”

Mr. Macmaster—“Undoubtedly there 
may be some, though highly proble
matical advantages to some Canadian 
producers. Those are largely counter
vailed by the disadvantages. Mr. 
Taft has told us. evidently to the sur
prise of Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son, that they are ready to lake off 
the duties on our wheat and other 
natural produc ts going Into the States 
Our represenatlves evidently did not 
know that there was a great cry In 
the United States for withdrawing 
these duties altogether, that the Dem
ocratic party had 
through the last election upon the 
platform of reduction of duties. What 
the Americans under this 
have in the main taken off t 
bound to take off anyway, 
flciency
compel them in self preservation to 
take off the duties that obstructed the 
importation of Canadian wheat into 
the American market.

‘‘But why 
that? Why d 
West trend of trade that we have 
spent such enormous sums to estab
lish by Transcontinental railways, by 
canals, by river navigation and sea 
connection on both oceans?

To Divert Trade.

Donald ITacmaster, K. C., member 
of the British Parliament for Chertsey 
of Survey, and formerly member for 
Glengarry In the Canadian Parliament, 
has given out an interesting inter
view on the reciprocity pact. Mr. Mac
master has a thorough acquaintance 
with Canadian affairs and has been a 
close observer of what has been going 
on at Washington as well as in the 
Imperial Parliament

Mr. Macmaster Is of the opinion that 
is would be simply disastrous for this 
country in its present state of pros
perity to adopt the reclpro

“There is,” he said, “a Persian pro
verb; ‘Keep on the straight road and 
you will not get lost.'

“When the American government 
denied us reciprocity, Sir John Mac
donald put us on the straight road, 
which resulted in two things, making 
us Independent 6f the American mar
ket and securing an enormous Increase 
of development and prosperity in this 
country. Let us keep on the straight 
road.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that the 
policy he now proposes is the policy 
of Sir John Mg^donald. and Mr. Field
ing said to the London Press that the 
policy of reciprocity has been the pol
icy of all parties In Canada for gen
erations. But neither statement M 
correct. Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Fielding kpow perfectly well that 
the offer made by Sir John Macdon
ald in hie National Policy In 1879 was 
blotted out from the statute by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s own 
1897 and that from that 
of reciprocity was abandoned by both 
parties in this country.

“Sir John Macdonald was right In 
the offer that he made at that time, 
but as that offer was refused, he pro
ceeded to put our national affairs on 
a basis that made u* ir.rirendent of 

Americans, and It would be slm.- 
ply suicidal now to abandon our ad
vanced and secure position at the risk 
of an entangling alliance with Wash-

“What about the ninety million mar
ket?”

ven
ture to say. embodies the matured 
opinion of nine out of every ten men 
in the American Republic. It is a 
frank declaration made in the legis
lative halls of hia country, and when 
he says : “I eay to my neighbors in 
the North, ‘Be not deceived, etc.' He 
is addressing himself to us. He Is 
addressing himself to the whole pop
ulation of this country, not merely 
to those that are British born, or 
Canadian by adoption, or whose an
cestry is found among the sons and 
daughters of France. To one and all 
of us he says, 'Be not deceived. 
When we go into a country and get 
control of it. we take l 
history, and it is right th 
take it if we want it, and you might 
as well understand it. Mr. Speaker 
Clark has said so. the party at the 
back of him has said so, and they are 
in control.’

“That is a crystallization of the 
notice publicly served upon us by 
American statesmen and the Ameri
can press of our own time.

“We shall never be able to reproach 
the American people for deceit or lack 
of notice if we disregard the warning. 
It is for those of us who regard the 
imperishable rights and the sacred 
guarantees that we enjoy under the 
British flag to determine now who 
shall have control of this country now 
and in the time to come, who shall 
guide it to the greater destiny that 
awaits it, so that we depart not from 
the path of progress, of safety and of 
national preservation.

“Have you seen Sir William Van 
Horne’s strong pronouncement at St. 
Andrews, N. B.?

Yes. I was present and heard it. 
He is a lion on controversy.”

“But did you see the criticism of 
it in some papers?”

“Yes, That reminded me of the 
flea on the lion.”

i preparations may be danger- 
your health.

Mr. J. Castle, Totonka, Man., writes : 
•‘Just a word in favor of Dr. Fowler'» 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I 
used last summer for Cramps in the 
Stomach and Diarrhoea. I was very sick 
for a week and not able to do anything 
until I purchased a bottle of the above 
remedy, and after three or four doses I 
was as well as ever."

The price is 35 cents per bottle. See 
that the name, The T. Mil burn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont, appears on the 
table, as we are the manufacturers and 
•ols proprietors of this remedy.

Arrived—Sunday, Sept. 10.
Schr Edna V Pickels, 400, Berry, 

from Carrabelle, Fla, J A Likely, pitch 
pine lumber.

Schr Zeta, 335. Smith from Apalach- 
ecola, Fla, J A Likely, pitch pine lum-

city pact
come successfully

reementher. ag
thRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
,ey were 

in their home supply would
Cleared—Sept. 9.

_ , Schr Nettle Shipman. (Am) Burnle,
St. John and Boston New York, R R Reid, 1290 pcs piling.

Sailed—Sept. 9.
Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Gayton for 

96.00 Pawtucket, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
15.501 Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for 

Boston, Mass, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

It. It is our 
at we should

FARES:
SL John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

pay them a price to do 
disturb the East and Constipation ■ -

is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills

Dominion Ports.
Bridgewater, Sept 4—Cleared—Bktn 

Hector, New York.
Quebec, Sept 8.—Arrived—Sirs Vic-

,=„ReB.,“we‘d^d1a^hrd SS I
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at British Ponte.

*>. m, for Lubec, Eastport and London Sept 8.—Arrived—Str Monl- 
St. John. rose. Montreal.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at Cork. Sept. 8.—Arrived—Str Nor- 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and ton. Frankland, St John.
Saturdays for Boston direct. Liverpool, Stpt 6 - Sailed—Str Em-

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos-1 press of Ireland, for Quebec, 
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

WM. G. LEE, Aient. St. John. N. B.

“Mr. Taft says, tin* great advantages 
that the treaty will be to the nortii 
and south trade as against east and 
west, for he says in his message to 
congress: The currents of business 
and the transportation facilities that 
will be established forward and back 
across the border cannot but enure to 
the benefit of the boundary 
Mark you. the boundary states!

“We must not be deceived as to 
Mr. Taft s real object. He let the cat 
out of the bag most effectively in his 
speech at Atlanta, where he stated 
that he had instructed his commission
ers to offer absolutely free trade to 
the Canadian representatives, that is, 

rade in manufactured articles 
i as in natural products, an 

would have placed Canada 
the same level as regards

6 90
government In 
date the policy

(
Queenstown. Sept 8.—Arrived—Str 

Celtic. New York.
Avon mouth. Sept 8.—Arrived—Str 

Montcalm, Montreal.
Foreign Porte.

Boston. Sept 7.—Arrived—Str Ros- 
sano, Loulsburg; Schre Vineyard. Dor
chester; Laura E Melaneon, Yarmouth 

Cleared—Schr Princess, Brighton,N
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON I S. 

and Intermediate landings. stmr. Fall River. Sept 6.—Sailed Schr 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. Florence E Melanson. St John, NB. 
Wed. and Friday at 8*30 a.m., return- Portland. Sept 7—Arrived—Schr 
ing alternate days. * Ravola. Henderson, New York.

WASHADEMOAK AOUTE. Se!* Î—Arrived—
Sfmr. Sincennei will leave 8t. John ”«w York*’Sept 8—Sire Carmanla,

jrcïïrtârzruir'isïï; Ncric'uverpoo,: Edd‘-
landings, returning alternate days. Philadelphia. Sept 8.—Arrived—Str 
Warehouse •£•"*•»>' * 1\ m’ Aurora, Campbellton.

D. J. PURDY. Manager. | N@w York, Sept 8.—Arrived—Schrs 
E Merriam, from St John; Charles C 
Lister, do; Lucia Porter, do: Silver 
Leaf, from Parrsboro : W S M Bent
ley. from Port Grevllle ; Henry H 
Chamberlain, from Fredericton ; Ther- 

e Gaspe.
Cleared 7—Schrs Calabria, McLean, 

8. 8. Rhodesian tails Sept. 27 for Yarmouth, NS; John L Treat, Barnes, 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba-1 Newark, 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara. _ . .

8. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber- Reports and Disasters,
muda. 8t Kitts, Antigua, Barbades, London. Aug 28—Str Philadelphia. 
Trinidad, Demerara. from Baltimore, reports on Aug 17, lat

t passage and freight apply 42 N, Ion 43 W, passed a spar stand-
U*M THOMSON A CO., Agents | lag upright about 12 feet out of wat

er, apparently attached to submerged

Dlgby, Sept 8.—Brlgt Joven Antonio 
was towed from Annapolis yesterday 

h lumber ship
ped by A D Mills and Son. for La 
Palmas, Canary Islands and is an
chored off Port Wade. She will be 
towed to sea today. Schr Rosa Georgi
na, Capt Saulnler. loaded with bait 
shipped by Capt Alex. Shaw from Dlg
by, went ashore In Dlgby Gut Satur
day night. She was floated by gaso
line boats and docked at the govern
ment wharf at Victoria Beach. Schr. 
Hustler, bound to Dlgby for bait, lost 
both anchors about a mile 1 
Point Prim. She was towed In 
George L and docked

Cabin rates $47.50 and upwards; ment wharf. On Wednesday she was 
Third Clae», Eastbound, $29.00; Pre-1 towed to Smith’s Cove by the 
paid; Westbound, $30.00. tug and Is now

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd. Bark Edna Smith, ('apt Joseph Reed, 
Agents St. John, N. B. arrived here Tuesday from Portland.

-------- -----------  Me. for Bear River, where she will re
metal before loading lumber shipped

states.”Furness Line
From 

8t. John 
Sept. 26 

Sept.30 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17

London
t

Steamer
Sept. 7—Rappahannock 
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 
Sept. 23—Kanawha 
Sept. 30—Queen Wilhelmlna 
and fortnightly thereafter, datee sub
ject to change.

Steamere have 
a limited number of saloon paaeen- 
fiera.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Conservative
Meetingsoffer that 

exactly on 
trade as the state of New York bears 
to the state of Pennsylvania.

l\\

Absurd Claim.
"It Is an absurdity to say that we 

would have a market of 90,000,000 of 
people," said Mr. Macmaster. “We 
would hare a market with its limita
tions. with a fringe of the northern 
population of the United States, with 
not a tithe of the 90.000.000.

“And what sort of a market? In al
most every article that we produce 
they have a corresponding and in most 
cases a much larger production. Our 
free market means more to them than 
their free market means to us. Their 
seasons are earlier than ours, and the 
result in regard to fruits 
vegetables would be that they would 
supply our markets at the high prices 
before our own productions wçre ripe 
and ready, and when they were ready 
we could only send them to a stale 
market in the United States, and then 
in competition with the reduced, 
prices that are bound to prevail in a 
stale market. The Americans would 
thus have it both ways. They would 
have our market first at the best 
prices, whereas our products would be 
compelled to use their market at the 
lowest prices."

“How would this operate as regards 
wheat?’’

“There you come to a matter which 
as Mr. Taft has truly said, the price 
Is fixed by the world prices, the price 
in the Liverpool market. Of course 
there are variations In the United 
States home market as in the Cana
dian home market attributable to the 
temporary supply and demand In the 
home market, but In the end the great 
leveller the world price of wheat and 
flour, controls local prices.

"The Canadian farmer, particular
ly in the west, thinks he will get a 
higher price in the American mar
ket. The western American farmer 
dreads the importation of Canadian 
free wheat because he says it will 
lower his price.

American Millers Will Gain.

accommodation for THE PR0ÜMME FOR 
DR. DUEL'S MEETINGS

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B. Canadian Free Traders.

The free traders in western Canada 
should take note of the fact that our 
commissioners ran away from that 
proposition, being only free traders in 
principle, but protectionists in p 
tice. But being unable to get 
whole loaf. Mr. Taft 
tent for the time, with the half, and 

ige to congress he makes a 
ssion of the advantages

September 11th, Monday 
Queen’s RinkMANCHESTER LINERS The speakers' committee of the 

county of which Miles E. Agar is chair
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary and 
J. W. V. Law lor. S. D. Lewis. William 
A. Shaw and W. B. Tennant members 
have completed the list of meetings 
to be held in the Interests of Dr.

Daniel during the campaign. 
They are as follows :

\
theBtT John

Man. MerchantSept 11 
Man. Mariner

From
Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamere also take freight for
Philadelphia.

CIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE, 
HON. J. K. FLEMMING.
DR J. W. DANIEL.
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

had to be con-PIGKFORD & BLACK LINEOct 16 in his messa 
clear con/e: 
that the treaty would be to his own
P6“We have drawn." he says, “upon 
our natural resources in such a way 
ns to Invite attention to their neces- 

Hrrit. We have on the north of

.!. \\ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. , es and most
Monday, Sept. 11th.

Fairville, Orange Hall—Hon. George 
J. Clarke. M. P. P., Speaker of the 
House of Assembly. W. Frank Hathe- 
way and John .Martin.

Coldbrook. School House—Miles E. 
Agar and D F. Pidgeon.

Mace's Bay. joint 
Charlptte Co. Meeting 
Mawhinney’s Hall—T.
P. P.. the Conservative candidate for 
Charlotte county, and John B. M. Bax 
ter and W. B. Tennant will speak.

pnLLIAM THOMSON ^ ^

i September 12th, Tuesday 
King s Hall, St. James St

H. A. POWELL. K. C.
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, NI. P. P. 
L. P. D. TILLEY.

| us a country with natural resources 
of the same character as ours. < mark 
vou) which have not been drawn upon 
as ours have been. Ought we not. then 
to arrange a commercial agreement 
witli Canada, if we can. by which we 
shall have direct access to her great 
supply of natural products without an 
obstructing or prohibitory tariff” By 
giving our people access to Canadian 
forests we shall reduce the consum 
tion of our own. which in the han 
of comparatively few owners 
have a value that requires the en
largement of our available timber re
sources. That the agreement will ex
tend the markets for numerous pro
ducts of the United States among the 
inhabitants of a neighboring country 
with an increasing population and in
creasing purchasing power.’

Scenic Route
Fo

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Millldgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 P- m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 5 
Returning at 6, «.30 and

ng with 
will be held in 
H. Hartt, M.

WIL
SL John. N. B.

Donaldson Line September 15th, Friday 
SL Peter’s Hall, North End

by tug George L, with
Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

Fairfield. Orange 
Baxter and W. B.

ip-
dsBETWEEN Hall—John B. M 

Tennant.
and 6 p. m.
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m.. MOHTRFIL AND GLASGOW Thursday, Sept. 14th.

Mi spec. School House—Thomas KickSunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 fend 6.15 p. m. Riming 
at 9.45 anf 11.15 a. m.. 4.30 and 6

MODF VTE RATE SERVICE

Glasgow 
Sept 9
Sept 16....8.8. Athenla....
Sept 23....8.8. Sarurnla...
Oct 7....8.S. Cassandra..
Oct 14... .8.8. Athenla....

ham. Burton L. Gerow and G. Earle

Montreal
. .8.8. Cassandra... .Sept 23 

Sept 30 
.Oct 7 
.Oct 21 
.Oct 28

We Are ElectedFriday, September 15th.
Red Head, Anthony Hall—Dr. Dan

iel. M. K. Agar and S. D. Lewis.
Black River School House—Daniel 

Mullin. K. C. and Burton L. Gerow.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing and 
eventhing in the Waterproof line. 

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers, 

49 Dock Street.

by tug 
at the govern-

Taft’s Motive.
Here we have the motive for the 

agreement insofar as it is disclose! 
on the sunfa 
compliment 
the bird's tail may be properly salt

HAVANA DIRECT Saturday. September 16th.
St. Martins. Temperance Hall— 

John B. M. Baxter and J. D. O'Connell 
l»rnville. Orange Hall—Dr. Daniel. 

Hon. Robert Maxwell,' M. P. P., and 
D. King Hazen.

Musquash No. 1. Dean's Hall— 
Alfred E. McGinley, Harry Sellen and 
R. G. Murray.

at Jagger’s wharf. ce, with a fair amount of 
thrown in. in order thatV SS. Nancy Lee Sept. 20 

A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &CO„ 

Agents. St John, N. B.

ed
It“And what does it amount to 

is from the American point of view a 
statesmanlike pronouncement that the 
American supply 
running short, that their forest wealth 
is almost exhausted, that they wish to 

upon these two sources of our 
a I wealth for their own benefit.

Murray & Gregory,
hull
wrecked near Can so has been cold to 
James Main, of Canso. formerly of

Monday. September 18th.
Loch Lomor.d. Agricultural 

J. D. O'Connell and R. G. Murray.

Greer Set 
announced later

A meeting will be held at Beacons No. 1 Shad in half DDIS ; tier- 
field before election day. and a grand . ...» ... c l
rally w ill be held In the Orange Hall, ring in halt DOIS.; >311 LOOTlsn 
Fairville on the eve of election day

It is likely that a joint meeting will 
be held in Barnesville during the cam
paign to be addressed by Geo. W.
Fowler and Dr. Daniel

“If this agreement goes Into ef 
feet there are bound to be heart burn 
ings on both sides of the line 
this much Is certain, all the wheat 

goes south of the line to be 
ground in the American mills will 
result in great profit to the Am
erican millers, will enable the Am
erican to get what he now very much 
requires the by products, brans, and 
shorts with which to feed his hogs 
and cattle, and what is equally im
portant to him. as Mr. Taft points 
out, enâbîe th.- miller to send the 
Canadian flour. American ground, as 
American flour to foreign markets, 
and thus make up the deficiency of 
ten millions of'barrels, the falling off 
in the exportation of American flour 
that existed ten years ago.

“Do you not see some advantages

of food products are Hall— Fishof the French bark Matilda,Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

But
ay. September 19th.
tlement —Speakers to be

and that concurrently with that the 
bargain they 
trade with an 
sive country rapidly 
illation

thatHave been appointed sole I gents for Dlgby. for a little over $100. All the 
.. Maritime Provinces to represent material saved from the wreck has
On. of ,h. largest G,„. ,i>nu,an,ur.
ere In Europe, and are Importing 0f Ghent last week.

open up a progressive 
Intelligent and progrès- 

increasingDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Mr. Taft has an eye to good JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

51 John. N. a.

Shipping Notes.
Steamship Manchester Merchant.

I Captain Payne, arrived at this port 
last Saturday from Manchester with 

j I a general cargo.
Nova Scotia schooner Edna V. 

Pickels arrived yesterday, Sunday, 
from Carrabelle, Florida, and the 
schooner Zeta. from Apalachecola, 

nd all kinds of Fancy Glass— Florida, both with pitch pine lumber 
not as a “Side Line” but In for J. A. Likely.

—LARGE QUANTITIES—— The Italian bark Gluseppl d’Ali has
finished discharging her cargo of salt 

to sell In competition with any firm m at tbe 8heds of the Lord Brothers. 
Canada. Write for particulars and central wharf, Portland. Me., and 

Price»- I after taking on ballast will proceed
to Caraqnet. N. B., where she will load 

_ , , deals for England.
Funera Today . Another cargo of pulpwood for the

The announcement of the death of international Paper Company arrlv- 
J. Fred Shaw, son of Wm. Shaw, Sat- ed b€re yesterday In the Norwegian 
urdav morning, was heard with much steamer Hermod. coming from Dal- 
regret. Deceased was an enthusiastic housle, N. B.. she bringing 2100 cords, 
curler, and an ex-president of the This- whtch she will discharge at the Port- 
tie Curling Club. At the last annual land wood Handling plant at the No. 
election of officers Mr. Shaw was chos- 3 Maine Central wharf, the berth there 
en president of No. 1 Salvage Corps. A belng vacated yesterday afternoon 
few weeks ago be suffered from an at- by the British steamer Appenine, 
tack of diphtheria, but apparently had wb|cb sailed for Chatham, N. B.. to
recovered. Complications, however, set Load an0ther similar cargo for Port-
in and death followed. Mr. Shaw is hand. The shipments of pulpwood 
survived by his parents, five brothers: bere from provincial ports for the 
William A., at home ; Edwin E., of baiance of the season are expected to 
Svdney: Leonard, secretary-treasurer be larger than ever, as in addition to 
of the Canadian Oil Company, of Mont- lhe fleet tif steamers and barges now 
real; Harry and Allan, of Portland. on the way from the Great Lakes. 
Oregon, and two sisters, Nellie and aud wbich will load at Chatham, it is 
Isabelle at home. The funeral will be prob&ble that the Hermod will be run

In connection with the Appenine un
til the freezing up of the Canadian 

rDE1T nwNfîFR IN HEADACHES. | rivers.—Portland Arugs. Sept. 8.nfte? S^.aerous to consider Steamer Campanello from Rotter-
i srhr lz
î “‘oÊr“ “ .«LoVTob *■

iv„ i. healthv action nothing In mod- Steamer Llgomer repoits Sept. 1. 
'em medicines is so successful aa Dr. 14 miles off Hillsboro Inlet lighthouse, 

Hamilton's Pills The concentrated passed & lower mast and topmast of 
vegetable extract. In Dr. Hamilton’» .chômer. apparently drifting toward 
Pills have a quieting healthful ef-1 the beach.,J , “ioh and remove all Steamer Themiito (Dutch) reporta
ddaordera’^You’r’headache wfl^be cur- Sen. 2 la. 34 N. Ion 76 W, pa„ed a
ed an* thev won’, ref-". If ......-b’-ed three-masted schooner
Dr Hamilton's Villa. Sold here.'w.th llbboom broken and snanker

Plate Glass,
Window Glass 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

business.
•So much Is disclosed on the sur- 

tiui Mr. Taft, like most Am-S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed'a 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. tn., 
necting at Dlgby with traîna East and 
Weat, returning arrive, at 6.30 p. m., 
Sunday, excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

ericans. must have foreseen, that his 
proposal carries with it. not merely 
the certainty <f more close commer
cial relations, hut the not uncertain 
prospect for tills country of utter poli
tical absorption in the American Un- 

The bargain Is so regarded by 
leading siatesmen in the United 

have expressed this opin- 
lt is so re-

rilTH IN HE New Dulse
Just ReceivedHon. R. P. Roblin. Premier 

of Manitoba:—“I have un
bounded faith in the intelli
gence and the ability of the 
electors of Canada to judge as 
to the merits of the proposi
tion that is now before them, 
and I believe that they will with 
a voice that cannot be mistak
en. declare on the 21st of Sep
tember that we want no en
tangling alliance with the Unit
ed States: we will not surren
der our fiscal independence, we 
will not endanger our British 
Connection, we will not give up 
the splendid prosperity we en
joy for the doubtful results that 
a changed condition will bring

States who
ion without hesitation 
parded by the press of the United 
States generally.

-It is all very well for Mr. Taft to 
speak of the annexation suggestion as 
all bosh, but what did he mean by 
saying that Canada was at “the part
ing of the ways," and what did he 
mean by saying that the bond which 
bound Canada to the Mother Country 
was light and almost imperceptible?
This is a matter upon which we can
not take Sir Wilfrid Laurier's opinion 
as decisive
bargain—deeply interested 
told us it will break his heart if it 
does not 
his opin
read annexation into this agreement 
He cannot reproach Mr. Champ 
the leader of the American Ho 
Representatives, with having uttered 
nonsense, or other leading American 
•statesmen, or the American press. He 
cannot disregard their construction of 
what the Americans really mean.
And more than thaï, ho» .an dis-Ug u$ wj|| insist UP0lt the COtl- 
regard the opinions of prominent i.nd 
representative American statesmen as 
to the meaning of the pact .’ The very 
day after Mr. Taft said that the an
nexation idea was all bush, a leading 
American
Prince of Illinois, addressed the House 
of Representatives in these words:

Annexation Tal.k.

5 Bbla. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

-THE-

International
Railway

boom gone, rest of spars standing and 
boat under stern davits.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
Steamere.

Bergenhus, 2344. John E. Moore. 
Indrani. 2339, R Reford Co.
Manx Isles. 1688. J. L. Knight & Co 
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Wm. 

Thomson A Co

’Phone 1049.

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, et head 
ef navlgstion en Bale Ch Pears Pears■vlgttion en Baie cnaieura with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with th» CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, Iron BAIE CHAL
EURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection 1o made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

alterrate days.

I
Ethel Clarke, 396. RP4WF Starr. 

Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C El

He is a party to the
for ED- Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

through. We cannot take 
that It is nonsense to

KO
ionkin.

Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Annie M. Parker. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Elina, 299. A W Adams.
Edna V. Pickels, 400, J A Likely 
F. H. Odiorne. 307. Fredericton. 
George D Jenkins. 398, A W Adams. 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Consens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague. 344. master.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Lavonla, 266. J. W. Smith.
Peerless. 27b. U C Elkin.
Rewa. 122. D. J. Purdy.
Rescue. 321. V. M. Kerrlson. 

oger Drury. 307. R. C. Elkin, 
m.t U Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 

Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams.
Zeta, 336. J A Likely.

ROBT. MAXWELL
i held this afternoon.

tinuation of the conditions of 
the present, insist on being 
permitted to develop our own 
resources, insist upon using 
the magnificent means of 
transportation which have 
bound the provinces together 
and have built up such a 
magnificent inter - provincial 
trade.”

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

K statesman. Congressman
W

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Nancy Lee, at Baltimore, Sept. 4.
Dark.

Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31, Americans «eut into Hawaii, with

”1 do not agree with the President's 
assertion that annexation talk in re
gard to Canada is bosh.' What is 
the history of the American people? 
We might as well be franb- „,.,i honest.

each way
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
â January S. 1911. _____

General Jobbing Promptly done.
TeL 823.Office 16 Sydney Street-

Res. 386 Union Street.

L/JY
9

ns

I

irs

me
ia$'
vay

from Mr. R. L. Borden 
the meetings stating that 

lines of the I. Ç. R. would 
ver at once on the Con- 
»ving returned to power, 
uncement was received 
iged outbursts of cheers, 
re the effect of Increasing 
s majority on. Sept. 21.

NEW SCHEME VERY 
POPULAR.

rnoon Nickel Theatre will 
Its latest improvement* 
afternoon orchestra. The 
will commence before S 

end with the picture show* 
. Again at G o’clock the 
music wil be resumed. 
> doubt that this splendid 
re at the afternoon shows 
ally appreciated : partlcu. 
e children and elderly 
do not . usually attend 

)we; also men whose off
ing the day and work-time

;el'» programme for Mon» 
uesday is especially lnvit* 
Htagraph Co. will present 
r exquisite comedies “The 
•ess and The Poet,” & 
fairy fancy ; while It will 
e to once again find Pathe 
f three years ago In a 

titled “The Perfume 
those Who enjoy eduea- 

The Review of the
my will be a remarkable 
lame Furlong-Schmidt will 
nyAtkins" from the Gaiety 
r. Moon has a new picture

TRADE NEVER ENTERS 
I AMERICAN COUSIN'S
rions.

% HES*

Ion
lepeating Watches
>8831
sm' Watchaa.

9AGE
Jeweler*

UNDERS
DRDER.

ed All Patterns.
F Victor Binders
;
ICES

Commercial Printers 
and Binders

G BOOTS
faftsmen

leather and built to 
Intended. These boots 
re splendid value for the

ivy Bottom

Brussels St.

il the enjoyment of I

(SZS203
h. They will see to it I 
They are among the 
ins, compounded by 
he largest wholesale 
>ur druggist has not 
will mail you a box.

LIMITCD. MONTREAL.

CANADIAN PACIFICI
frnnm
IlfcHP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 
Empress of Ireland, Fri. Sept. 22d 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................$92.50

One Ciaee (Second Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00LAKE

LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00
Second Cabin.

V . 63.76IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats 
W. U. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.F.R.

Bt. John. N. B.

81.25
so.oe

V

t'

From SUohn, N.B.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

ON SALE
Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

EASTERN
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Conservatism 
In InvestmentsFINANCIAL WORLD5%

Gap• Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price
BACHE’S

WEEKLY
NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRICE OF STOCK 

CONTINUES 
TO FALL

•etabllahed In 1873 It hat been the endeavor of 

In all Investments.
Ever elnce It was

thla houae to be, If anything, ultra-coneervative 
Before buying any bonds or securities, It hoe endeavored after Invee- 

tlgatlon to eelect the ones that would come nearest affording abso

lute safety on the Investment!.
In afterwarde selling these bonds or securities to the publie, we 

have always placed at the disposal of the buyer all data and Informa

tion we may have secured In making our Investigation.
The eervlcee of our Statistical Department are always at the dis

posal of our clients, whether buying or selling.

y Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Montreal 
N. 8., Chubb's Corner.

Am. Copper.................... .
Am. Beet Sugar.........
Am. Car and Fdn ....
Am. Cotton Oil............
American Locomotive.
Am. Sin. and Ref..............
Am. Sugar................................
Am. Tel. and Tele.............
Am. Steel Fdys..................
An. Copper..............................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Ohio.......................
B. R. T......................................
Van. Pac. Rail...................
Ches. and Ohio....................
Chic, and St. Paul...............
Chi. and North West...
Col. Fuel and Iron............
Chino......................................
Con. Gas.................................
Denver and R. G.............
Erie...........................................
Erie. First Pfd..................
General Electric.................
Gr. Nor. Pfd..........................
Gr. Nor. Ore........................
Illinois Central.................
Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nash.................
Lehigh Valley......................
Nevada Con...........................
Kansas City South...........
Mies., Kan. and Texas...
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.................
N. Y. Central....................
N. Y.. Ont. and West....
Nor. Pac.................................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail............................

People's Gas................
Pr. Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tel. and Tele....
Ry. Steel Sp........................
Reading.................;. . .
Rep 
Rock
Sloss-Sheffield...................
So. Pacific..........................
Soo.........................................
South. Railway................
Utah Copper......................
Union Pacific...................
United States Rubber. 

United States Steel... 
United States Steel Pfd
Virginia Chero..................
Western Union...................

Total sales-406.600.

D. B. DONALD Stock

REVIEWBank of Montreal Building, 
SL John, N. 8. 66%66% 66% 

53% 62%
47%

67Phone. M 1163 63%53%
48% 48%
61% 51% 61%61% 36353535

ft. C. SMITH 6 CO. 67% New York, N. Y.. Sept. 9—What Is 
the Matter? This Is the question that 
the man from the west all the way 
from the Pacific coast to Rochester 
asks when he comes to New York. He 
has been working hard in his busi
ness for two years, but he has made 
little money. He used to scoff at the 
despondency of the east: it was a 
manifestation of narrowness to him; 
the east was obsessed with its own 
importance, h^d lost courage and was 
cultivating pessimism. He, the west
erner. was where he co 
and it was bright with 
and enterprises, and all was well. But 
a change lias come over the west. The 
great flow of prosperity has stopped; 
there Is a volume of business, but no 
profit; less and less courage and con
fidence. Bewildered more or less, at 
least a little discouraged, he comes 
east and asks his banker and hie

It Is the question which is going up 
all over the country from its business

It is extending to the workers and 
may become more and more frequent 
there, but it will be not merely a be
wilderment with these people. It will 
grow Increasingly full of anxiety and 
distress, as the Atone of unemploy
ment and pinchteg need become wider 
and wider. When conditions like this 
continue long enough, we begin to see 
the shadow* of bread-lines forming and 
to pass into the stress and trouble 
of hard times.

Well, w'hat is the matter?
When enterprise setops and no one 

will undertake anything new, and 
each eue, railroad manager, manufact
urer, builder, refuses to buy one sin* 
gle thing not absolutely necessary to 
keep things going—slowly at that— 
what does It mean?

It means that there is a lack of con
fidence in the future.

Nearly everyone admits this lack of 
confidence, but there are a number of 
theories as to what has caused It.

Increased cost of living, due to the 
over production of gold, causing un- 

all along the line,

68% 67%
lie 1151. in’* 
13614 134* 134*

68 11614
134*

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 9—The at
tack ou stocks ot the last few days 
was renewed today with Increased 
ilgur. Prices crumbled away until act
ive stocks which had not already fall- 
en to the low point of the year re
linquished with the remainder of the 
recent gains and eventually the entire 
list of prominent issues sank below 
the low point of the August decline. 
The list of new low records includes 
the Hill, Harrlmau and Gould shares ; 
Reading. LeHtgh Valley and B. & Û. 
among the railroads, and U. S. Steel. 
Amalgamated Copper and American 

king among the industrials. Many 
known issues also dropped to 

In some quarters

. .«* m g ü95* 95 84^ a4V-
74* 73* 73

224 221 213
70 70* 69*

112* 112* IWVh
... . 140 140

‘ ......... 23
! 133* 133* 132 " 132

29 '28* 28*

151 161* 150*
121 121 120*

JWeekly Circular mailed free on Request.
WHOLESALE

73%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & COHay» Oats 218%
69%

111% Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
140iNl

2828

Millfeeds 18% uld see the sky 
great business ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
FREDERICTON

22* 28* HALIFAXCMM White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

48%Sme 
lesser
new low records, 
of the market the weakness was acute. 
Canadian Pacific once more was the 
heaviest loser among 
with a six point decline, 
most of the other leaders did not ex 
ceed two points.

It was generally acecpted today that 
the liquidation

48%48%
151%
120%t *«4747

■ T5 Ü* *14*
' 141* 140* 140
. 165* 155* 154

17* 17*

the railroads 
l.osses of

14%West 7-11 end Weel 81.Telephone* 140 acquaintance, “What is theess
krVmi si. Mi n L 164* A GOOD BANKING CONNECTION, steadily 

maintained, will mean prestige, credit, conveni
ence, accommodation, advice, and all the facili
ties ot a modern banking institution. You cannot 
afford to do without these and we invite you to 
open an account with' us.

17*
27*277428was in progress again 

fairly heavy scale. Weakness, 1SS • 3629% 29
36%^COAL and WOOD

LANDING: 

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.R.&W.T. STARR. Ltd.

on a
dut to this movement, was accentuat
ed by bear selling. The lower prices 
created no substantial demand. The 
buying came largely from dovering of 
shorts, the effect of which, as has of
ten been the case was offset by bear 
traders, who put out new lines.

Foreign selling again was an import, 
ant factor. London sent over a lower 
range of quotations before the open
ing here and in the first half hour of 
trading about 25,000 shares were sold, 
for Loudon account. Brokerage hous
es doing a direct cable business sta.t- 

was due 
m Berlin.

36% 48%48%
102% 102% 

39% 39 39
115% m% ;14, 
101 100% 100 

28 28
120% 120% 119% 
103% 103% 103%
... 29% 29%

4949% 102%
39

114%
. 103

100
29

120%
103%

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.29%

t87.37% 303030 138%138•" 140L* *25% 24

;rr <wr~24% 24
107% it>6%

24
Ir. and Steel... . 
Island......................

24
that the London selling 

almost wholly to pressure fro
The stock market was heedless of 

the day s developments which were in 
the main favorable Predictions of a 
further increase in the amount of the 
V. S. Steel Corporations, unfilled or
ders were borne out when the figures 
-for August 31 were made known as 
the market closed A large decrease 
was reported in the surplus of idle 
freight cars during the past fortnight. 
A steady improvement in business con
ditions was recorded in the weekly 
trade reviews. Influence of this nature 
which at other times have exerted a 
favorable effect 
not felt in the 
distribution of stocks in much the 
same manner as was noted last month.

The bank statement contained un
favorable features. The loss in cash 
as shown in the average table was 
larger than had been predicted and at 
the same time the loan account in
creased the surplus shrinking by 
lv $10,000.000. In the actual table the 
loss in surplus was reduced to $2,298 - 
000.

.*1 38 106%

*25%
. 107%

1 5$ H
166% 16 I®»

42
105%226 Union St.49 Smyth* St. 36%

67%
36% 30%
68% 67%

116% 114% H4%
53 52% 52

«Ï4% 74%

36%
68% 114%

Summer Wood
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tsl. Main 1227.

62
74*

rest and disturbance 
is one of these.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. One of the most prominent writers
- ■■■ - - on this theory says :

By direct private wires to J. C. “Medical organs attribute the re- 
Mackintosh & Co. cent series of grave strikes to the hot.

---------- dry spell from which England has
New York, Sept. 9.—The London tills year suffered, 

mar net for Americans showed sub- heat affected the nerves of men and 
stanttal declines this morning and made them unreasonable, we are told, 
while this weakness was open to the Mayor Gaynor, of New York, 
suspicion that It had been manlpu- |„g , delegation
luted from this Bide, the sentimental farmers on Aug. 31. blamed the in- 
eltect of the decline was depressing, creased cost of living on the over- 
opening prices were well below last production of gold, the railroads, and 
last night s closing and as the session the middlemen.
progressed the weakness became "As our readers well know, we are 
more .pronounced under heavy hear strongly Inclined to accept the gold, 
hammering and further forced liqul- rather than the heat theory as the 
dation It was evident that the bulk fundamental cause of much of the dis- 
of the decline was due to concerted content of today. We do not say that 
„Derations uy a powerful bear clique heat and drought will 
hilt these were conducted In such a the disease, but we do say that they 
degree ot confidence as to suggest aie not the real cause. If they were 
thit this element was virtually as- we would expect the 
sored that no opposition would be pear with good weather conditions, 
forthcoming from the so-called larger Is because we have, for years, been 
loicrests The general action of the preaching the doctrine that the great 
market suggested that these big in- »"d increasing production of gold 

out of stocks and were would, through rising prices, produce abemng t deefine tô a w! where grave Industrial, social and poll,leal 
their lines could be recovered at a troubles, that we do 
D"„fit The most encouraging fca- see these troubles.

th" dav was the Increase In two or three years and that we ex- 
lure or tne amy peet to see conditions grow worse, ra-the mvestmen, demand, even »thht ,han belter ,or year3 rome.
was of small p P • broken Passing from economic theories to
ported a »*-tter lemMd J" perceptible facts, we find that for
lots. The dec . e h g.r|he on more than seven years in the United
ft.rl',Z,ds Cel>ra7 and of much d* States the enterprise of large capital- 
the Illinois Central _nthTa<.ttt> labor tots and the operations of great com- 
content among.! the atrlk, binations in business have been stead-
organizations with threnb. of e .trike increasingly assailed by
m the near future This talk how Gemment and polilleians. The re- 

the result rather «.‘"“.ket suit has been that the minds of the 

the closing hour,- V-t4t--r.i at0.-k on against all forms of business success 
with nearly e'eiJ.®ta,î , Vt,i cf to a dangerous and unsettled extent,
the list ruling at the and that some of the greatest of the
the year l P R. J®** * ^med due corporations have finally been order- 
and while the decline ... the ed disorganized and dismantled under 
largely to professional J*"'** ™* penalty of receivership. The poten- 
tethnical position of tte stock appear posltlona of the9e great engines
ed t0 be mo9t VUIbÆlw * CO. «7 Mjmj

structure of commerc 
and the threatened 
of other great industrial corporations 
that makes a revival of business im
possible and has induced some con- 
-ervative security holders to sell out 
their ownings. Meantime, the rail
roads have been subjected to reduc
tion after reduction in rates, crippling 
iheir power of progress and mlnimiz 
ing their purchases. The general 
business of the whole country is thus 
depressed, because general business 
cannot prosper if the great enterprises 
of the country are languishing.

Not one thing favorable to business 
has been inaugurated by Congress or 
the politicians in two years, and no 
sign Is showing of anything better 
on the political horizon than a con
tinuance of the war on business.

MONTREALupon the market were 
face of the constant

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATThe Intolerable
Saturday's Sales. INSURANCECanadian Pacific. 25 © 221. 25 © 

220 1-4. 100 © 219 3-4, 50 © 219 7-8, 
75 © 219 3-4.

Cement Common. 1 ©
Cement Pfd.. 3 © 81. 25 © 80 3-4. 
Cement Bonds, 3,000 © 98 1-2, 3,500 

© 98.
Crown Reserve, 50 © 281.
Dominion Iron, 125 © 54 1-8. 50 fa 

54. 50 <ti 53 3-4. 10 © 63 1-2, 100 © 54 
Coal Pfd.. 1 © 113.

1.000 © 99.

address- 
of Pennsylvania

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL21 1-2.

)“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 6t.

Soft Coals Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value, $1.208.000. U. S. Bonds advanc
ed % on call in the week.

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5.00 a ton

Telephone 42.

Coal Bonds.
Detroit United, 30 @ 87. 
Dominion Cotton

not aggravate
SIR WILFRID LAURIER EXTOLS 

CANADA AS A LAND OF PROMISE, 
WHILE AT THE SAME TIME HE IS 
DOING HIS BEST TO MAKE IT A 
BREACH OF PROMISE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 8.and other good coals at

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

101.Bonds. 500 © 
Montreal Street. 50 © 225, 25 © 226 
Montreal Power, 16 © 165 1-2, 1 © 

165. 190 © 164.
Scotia. 25 © 95. 9 © 94. 25 & 95. 
Penman. 10 (u 56.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.0P) © 89 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 © 81.
Rio. 25 © 113 3-4. 15 © 113 1-2, 75 

8 113 1-4.
Soo Railway, 80 8 130. 75 & 129 3-8 
Sliawtnigan. 25 © 112 1-4. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 15 & 88 1-2.

53 Ci 131, 11 ©

trouble to dlsaP

Sootoh Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
8AWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
614 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

1 not expect to 
allayed in one.

Toronto Ratlw 
130 1-2, 45 © 13 

Twin City. 10 © 107.
Toronto Rights. 37 & 7 1-4. 300 © 

7 l-sjs © 7 1-4. 43 © 7. 1 © 7 1-4. 
28 ©r7. 41 © 6 7-8. 25 © 7.

New Toronto, 5 34. 130, 5 3-4 © 130 
3 4 (a 130.

Witnipeg Bond 
Molson's Bank.
Bank of Montreal. 19 © 260.

Scotia. 1 © 281.

ay.
.31.

Montreal. Sept. 9—OATS - Canadian 
extra No. 1 feed. 4.000 © 105. 

© 207.5<o ever, was 
cause of the decline, 
was weakest ~ In

2 46%;
46: No. 3 CW. 45%; No. 2 local white. 
4„; No. 3 local white, 44; No. 4 local

western No.
have become embittered

Bank of Nova

K5L nS*. 7 S i5«% « 15.. =0
© 150.

white 43. -
• FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents firsts. 5.40: second, 4.90; winter
wheat patents 4.75; strong bakers. 4.- 
70; straight rollers. 4.25; in bags. 1.85
UMILLFEED—Bran. Ontario $22 to 

$23; Manitoba $22; middlings Ontario 
$26 to $27: shorts. Manitoba. $24 to 
$25; mouillie. $26 to $32.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.

make their disintegration 
disturbance to the whole 

e. and it is this 
dtsmembership

ry
of

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
kin tosh and Co.

RECIPROCITY IS THE NOOSE 
WITH WHICH UNCLE SAM PRO
POSES TO STRANGLE CANADIAN- 
ISM.

4Asbestos Com...................................
Bell Telephone..................... ....
Can. Pac. Rail.. « • ...-18%
Cement Com..........................22

.. .. 81 
.. 98

creases In gross and net. wages at the 
highest point ever known must not. 
as a last resort, be also swept down
wards.

lion is Improving as well as the de
mand for dry goods. The Improvement 
in iron and steel is mostly In the In
creased output of pig Iron. Steel re
ports show no new weakness, but the 
drift of the market Is In the buyer's 
favor.

All these are the natural quicken
ing» incident upon the new season 
ushered In by September.

The government crop report. Just 
out for Sept. 1st. shows slight Im
provement. but not as much as bad 
been anticipated. The corn crop con
dition 70.3 compare with 69 6 In the 

Cr-Ait and Securities. r**Port showing that corn basc gained ground In a vital period. The
The long period of economy. Indlvl Indicated crop was 2.736.160 0Ow bush 

dual as well as corporate, bas produc els. This Is a gain of about 115.900.009 
ed a sound credit situation which will bushels over. last month but since 
make a substantial basis for renewed the first of September the corn weslb- 
activity when the time comes for such er bas been exceptionally good and 
a movement, however distant. The barring accidents, over Z$OtiJ*rOA*rO 
output of new securities Is evidently bushels may be expected. Spring 
curtailing, as shown by the August wheat ba* lost a little ard oats has 
figures, only $51.000.000. the smallest gained a little * tb cotton to beck 
In years. The country is oversupplied op the total figures, the harvest on 
with average capacity for the volume general business should be anything 

- - - ' --------but disappointing.

14S
218%

21 Low. Close. 
60 65-68
35 35—36
48 49—50
45 46—48
57 57—58
68 67—68

High.
Sept...................... 16.75
Oct. ..

80%Cement Pfd............
Can. Rub. Com............
Crown Reserve.............HH

The Grand Trunk Railway has Is- Detroit United...................... 67
sue 1 a circular authorizing all agents Dorn. Tex. Com....................
in Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex- Dom. Coal Pfd.................... 1»*
cursion tickets to points in Western Dom. Steel..............................
Canada This is interesting informa- Dom. L and S. Pfd.. . -lOa 
tion for those desiring to take advan Illinois Trac. Pfd.. ... 91

I tage of these excursions on certain Lake Woods Com.................®
dates from April to September. 1911 SL Paul SS Marie..............

! The Grand Trunk route is the most in- Mexican, 
teresting. taking a passenger through Rio Com

populated centres of Canada. Mont. SL Rail.................
gh Chicago and thence via Du- Mont. H. and P................... 1_'’* '
or through Chicago and the twin | Mackay Pfd 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Auk X. S. 8. and C. Com.. . *»%

New Que. Com.................... *»‘%
Ottawa Power........................1J1% JJJ
Ogilvie Com............................ 12» 1-3%

PASS THE PACT AND NEW Penman ................................
BRUNSWiCK WILL SOON BE AS ^ «7^,».". '-»«

FULL OF DESERTED FARMS AS
ARE THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.

Morocco Negotiation».

The Moroccan situation, which baa 
hung depressingly over all the world's 
markets, is clearing up. The sale of 
our securities by Berlin and other 
centers has bad much to do with a 
continuation of our tow levels and 
downward tendencies. The removal 
of this pressure and some consequent 
foreign repurchasing should help.

.. 11.46 

.. 11.62 

.. 1160 

.. 11.71 

.. 11.80

Homeseekers* Excursion. 287 285 Dec.66%
Mar .. 
May ..

•8
112

5354%
104%

«m
ir.

M DEMI ELECTRIC 
COMPART. UNITED

‘6
113% 113 

225%
Is there any wonder that capital 

has become timid and confidence has 
dwindled?

But the timidity Is only temporary. 
American courage, energy and hope
fulness Is not dead. It 1» only rest
ing and waiting. The process of edu
cation Is a slow one, but 

is sure to

I luth.

Grand Trunk Agents for further par 
ticulars.

70
Si
56%

Capital Stock
The net earnings of the 

Company since 1SS6 have 
shown a steady progress, with 
but a slight exception, and 
for 1910, after allowing for

65 f■tint 
..112* 112* 
.131* 131 
.107 10«*

____  Its sway oxer
the greet popular. In time. The 
effort of thinking people should be 
to silence the demagogues end to take 
their places themselves In n campaign 
of active interest in the working peo
ple. to eradicate reel evils, and to ad- 
lust real grievances. Every employer

Shawintgan...............
Tor. SL Rail . Am 
Twin City Rpd. Trst. V. Bond Interest and Sinking

Fund payment, amounted to
wait for the latter to catch sp-the Capital

Stock.MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private «rire to J. C. Mae. 
kintosh * Co.

The Market.

The stock aurkel tails lo et Mew eNew Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

Quarterly dividends of 1*
-Dan's Review™ shows a gala In 

haak clearings throughout the Vailed 
States of (.4 per cent- as compered

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
yearly ere being paid, and 
the surplus at the end of 1*10 

nearly sufficient to pay 
dividends for few years at 5

when bit* bed a peg or two up with 
appareili iMeutior, of procwdUtg far 
tWr. suddenly weakens again After 
the tong period, however, of steady ae- 
ettue, the downward symptoms should

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A^Po.

Average returns—
Reserv e on all deposits, dec $9,863,350 
Loans, tnc .................................^’.900.000

*..*.*. 1.328,900
.. .. 7,207,000

The Montreal Curb. week test year, amountwith the
Ing in all leading cities to over $2.14»,- 
000.000 This is n loss of only 1.6 per

It »ay be taken for granted that 

about the end of the

__ _____ and for large concen
trated power, which la future woald 
enable it to resist redactions ( which 
is really the object sought la the re-

Silk Common—25 at 29. 
Wyag—50 at 31 1-2. 
Spanish River—25 at 30.

The Boston Curb.

Prices
we have

begin to disappear and some sort of
a recovery set la. The final settlementweek of the prospérons year of 1999.
of the Morocco trouble should causeRoyal Securities 

Corporation, mm

It BRADFORD, Manager 

164 HuEs St, Haifa*

better exhibit tThis Is a 
last week's, sad even at New YorkSpecie. Inc .. ..

Legal tenders, dec 
Deposits, dec ....

Actual returns—
Reserve on all deposits, dec $2.298,500

L70L999 
.... 8,083,000 

LA1DLAW * CO.

Bid. Asked
%22% J. $ BACHE A CO.We will purchase a limited quart Zinc 

tity of New
%10 are close to those of a year ago. theEast Butte ..

North Butte .. ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin...................
urn -National Copper .. I
Trinity..................................... >*
r. 8. Mining..........................**
Granby .. ..
Isle Royale ..
Nevada.............

I.22* 23*
.. .. 21 24 

.. .. «* 7

to
With Canada and United 

States commerciaHv identified 
it wl be impossible to protect 

, . «*,»>* the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 

and their maiprac-

the drastic cutting of «pense*, forcedLoans. Inc .. ..
Specie, dec .. .. 
Deposits. Inc

a gala ever last year 
and over 19» of 12.2

York there was 
of 4 6 per cetrt. 

he per teat. Dan reports improv
1 16obtain beet price upon application to

ATLANTIC BOND CO- LTD

that If relief in Increased* did mat31
.....................2» 30 T

...................13* »& Grew with the aettlemeat of this
with redact loa la Mle cars. A

*17*THAT THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
BE, AND PERHAPS HEAVILY, 
QUEBEC. IS NO LONGER DE

ED IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES.

tloa wheher thla ia the aad: whether 
the Federal!* leaders Mar. withJohn. N. R.

Mtaa-.tmS.CANADA FOR THE CANADIAN 
ARTISAN AND FARMER

The NewHOWARD P. ROBINSON. PrealdettL tbs
Y

À

SHERIFF MAY 
HOLD UP SCRAP 

IN MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, Wls., Sept, 9.—The 

Wolgaat-McFarland ten-round no de 
cleion boxing contest, scheduled for 
Sept. 15 here will not be permitted 
If Sheriff William A. Arnold. Socta 
list of Milwaukee county can prevent 
It. Matchmaker Frank A. Mulkeru 
of the National Athletic Club says the 
bout wll be put on according to pro 
gramme, and that there will be tic 
interference. Two of the Socialist 
aldermen are indignant at the count 
taken by the sheriff.

Sheriff Arnold In an Interview to 
night says the contest will not take 
place os he has an opinion from Diet 
Set Attorney W. C. Seabel, In whicl 
that official cites the statutes govern 
lHg prize fights, which makes u vie 
latlon of the law a penal offence o 
a fine of not exceeding $1,000, no 
lesy than $100.

LOWELL 
WINS N. E.

LEAGUI
Boston, Maas., Sept. 9.—The 191 

baseball season of the New Englar 
league closed today with but one gan 
played of the six scheduled, New Be 
ford defeated Fall River at the latt 
city, 6 to 2. but this in no way uffe< 
ed the lead for the championsh 
which Lowell secured yesterday. T1 
standing of the teams is as follows:

Won Lost P.
Lowell................................. 77 40 .6
Worcester.......................74 47 .6
Lawrence........................... 65 55 .5
Fall River......................... 59 57 .6
Lynn...........................  ..60 60 .5
Brockton.............................59 61 .4
New Bedford....................4o 7«> .3
Haverhill............................38 76 .3

The champion Lowell team stai 
tomorrow night for a aeries of gam 
to be played through the Maritli 
Provinces. There will be 12 games, t 
first two at St. Stephen, N. B. then 1 
lowing with four or more In flt. Jol

THE WHITE PLUME WILL BE 
THE DUST AS IT WERE.

We Told You Sol

iLabatt’s 
$ Lager j

< LlTUbeemtht

iTRYIT

London
«at.

John Labatl
LIMITS»

Parties In Seett Act Localitti 
upplled for personal use. Write 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

:jo*
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SCOTCH WHISKY
Q|R|H|l possesses that maturity and 

digestibility that a whisky 
can acquire through 

J |t, age alone—a treat to 
the user ol ordi* 

, nary Scotch.
U. It’s the wMiky 

, your IriMd, like. 
L- I* find oe joar

m

m

Im

LMl*.
SCOTCH wm»*v

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St„ St. John, N. B„ is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice* concerning the company's business and policies, must 
be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter :

in the Lead

M

UNDERWOOD
Th» Machine You Will Eventually

prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. I™-
• Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THISTLES WON SATURDAY’S 
GAME FROM GREEKS BY 3 TO 1

SHERIFF MAY 
HOLD UP SCRAP 

IN MILWAUKEE
The Standard

Good Game on the Marathon Gronnds on Saturday After

noon
Team Into Camp.

when Manager Cronin’s Braves Took the Local

Trial Subscription OfferAMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Saturday.Milwaukee. Wls., Sept. 9—The 

Wolgast-McFarland ten-round no de 
cleion boxing contest, scheduled for 
Sept. IB here will not be permitted 
If Sheriff William A. Arnold. Socia
list of Milwaukee county can prevent 
It. Matchmaker Frank A. Mulkern, 
of the National Athletic Club says the 
bout wll be put on according to pro
gramme. and that there will be no 
Interference. Two of the Socialist 
aldermen are indignant at the course 
taken by the sheriff.

Sheriff Arnold in an Interview to
night says the contest will not take 
place os he has an opinion from Dist
rict Attorney W. C. Seabel, In which 
that official cites the statutes govern
ing prize fights, which makes a vlo- 
làtlon of the law a penal offence or 
a fine of not exceeding 11.000, nor 
less than $100.

At Detroit— , n
Chicago.....................000000000—0 4 2
Detroit......................ooooi ooox—l 3 i

Scott and Block; Mullln and Stan-
10 3Williams, 3b.. .

Fraser. 3b.. .
L. Callahan, p...
Riley, et...................3 11
Connolly, c.. . 3 0 0
Nelson If.................3 0 2
McFaul. rf...............3 0 1
Lynch, rf................. 3 0 0

The local fans on Saturday witness- 00 0ed another good game of ball be
tween the St. Stephen Thistles and 
the Marathons whpn the Thistles de 
Zested the Marathons by a score of 
3 to 1. During the game only 7 This
tles got past first base and only four 
Marathons got past first.

Urquhart. was the pitcher for the 
visitors. He was hit for 10 safe ones, 
and struck out 5 men. Callahan was 
the pitcher for the Marathons and he 
was found for only G safe ones, and 
struck out 6 men. Neither pitcher 
gave a base on balls.

The only run that the Marathons 
got was In the second inning when, 
with one out, Riley hit safe to first, 
went to second ou McGovern's error 
and scored on an error of Flnuamore. 
The visitors figured In three double 
plays. The Thistles' first run was gain
ed In the fourth Inning when with two 
men out Callahan reached first on 
McFaul's error and scored on Flnna- 
more's two base hit to centre field.

The second run was made hi the 
seventh Inning. Flnuamore hit safe 
to left field and he finally scored on 
another error by McFaul. Tin* third 
and last run was In the ninth Inning. 
After two men had struck out. Dee 
got a single to left field and scored on 
Parrel's two bagger to centre. The 
next roan to bat struck out.

There was a fair attendance at the 
game which was a fust one, and full 
of Interest. The following Is the box

04 0 1 age.0 At Philadelphla-0 Boston................... 200000000—2 6 1
Philadelphia.. . .O0U000UUU—0 6 2

O'Brien and Williams; Plank. Dan- 
forth. Krause and Thomas. Lapp.

At Washington
Washington. . .9000000100000—l 6 2 
New York.. . .OOOUOlooOOOOi—G 11 2 

Walker and Street Ford and Blair. 
Add American Bat unlay. ■

At Cleveland—
Cleveland. . . .26010000*—9 9 1
St, Louis. . . .0100001)10—2 10 6

Kaler and Easterly ; Moser, Hamil
ton and SouthWlck.

the leading journal of the MaritimeThis paper il recognized as 
Province» supporting the Conservative party. In order to intro
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,

0
0

430 1 10
Tarbell batted for Lynch In eighth 

Inning.i)
the following otter U made.OTThistles.

Two Months for 25 CentsWinchester, rf... .4 0 0 1
McGovern, c............4 1 1 6
Hurley, lb.. . .3 0 0 9
Callahan, 2b.. . .4 I 0 0 1
Flnuamore. ef.. . .4 1 2 3 3 J
Dee. ns..................... 4 11 I
Farrell. If................. 4 0 1 4 0 0
Weesenger, 3b.. .4 0 0 l 1 0
Urquhart. p.. . .3 0 0 0 1 0

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

national league.
Saturday.

At St. Louis—
Pittsburg.................010012000—4 8 3
St. Louts................... 000000010—1 2 0

Leefleld and Simon, Harmon. Rets 
and BIIbh.

Second game—
Pittsburg....................600000002—2 1 <»
St. Louis.................. 00820200*—7 1 »

Camntts, Robinson ntid Simon; 
Woodbutn and Bresnuhan.

At New York-
Brooklyn................ OOU2OU20O-4 16 0
New York. . . .800000001 4

Rucker and Erwin ; Crandall. Wlltse. 
Mathewson and Wilson.

At Chicago—
Chicago. ... # .000000001—1 7 2
Cincinnati................. 20000U100--3 4 0

McIntyre, Chaney and Needham ; 
Suggs and McLean.

LOWELL 
WINS N. E.

34 3 G 7 27 10 2m
Score by Innings—

Thistles.....................
Marathons.....................

. ..000100101—3
g|,. . .Olmmuimu 1

Summary—Marathon grounds. Sat
urday afternoon. Sept. V. 1911. Thistles 
3; Marathons. 1. Two base hits. Far
rell. Flnuamore. Sacrifice hits. Hurley, 
Williams. Struck out by Callahan. 5, 
viz: Callahan. Flnnamore. Dee, Mes
senger 2; by Urquhart G, viz: X\ In
ter Itlley. Nelson. Lynch 2. Left on 
bases. Thistles. 6; Marathons. 3. Dou
ble plays. Flnnamore, Callahan to Hur- 
lev; Hurley unassisted; Dee to Hur
ley. Umpires J. Evans and D. Con- 

lly. Time of game, 1:20. Attendance

LEAGUE
« 1

Boston, Mass., Sept. 9.—The 1911 
baseball season of the New England 
league closed today with but one game 
played of the six scheduled, New Bed
ford defeated Fall River at the latter 
city, ti to 2. but this in no way affect
ed the lead for the championship 
which Lowell secured yesterday. Tho 
standing of the teams Is as follows:

Won Lost P. C.
Lowell.......................... 77 40 .620
Worcester.......................74 47 .61-
Lawrence........................66 66 .542
Fall River...................... 69 67 .608
Lynn........................ • ..60 60 .500
Brockton.........................69 61 .492
New Bedford.................46 75 .37»
Haverhill........................ 38 76 .333

The champion Lowell team starts 
tomorrow night for a series of games 
to be played through the Maritime 
Provinces. There will be 12 games, the 
first two at St. Stephen, N. B. then fol
lowing with four or more In Bt. John.

Another Offer
Marathons.

ABRBHTB POA E 
Winter, si.. ..4 0 2 2 0 1 1

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
Saturday. of four new subesribers to theAny person sending in the names 

above offer at 26c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the
900

At Toronto: —
First game—

Rochester............... 101010000—3 16 1
000200000—2 ft o

es, Holmes and 
Jacklltsch; Bachman and Kucher.

Second game—
Toronto..............
Rochester............

BatteHes- Teareau ami 
Manser and Jaelltsch.

At Montreal:—
First game—

Montreal................ 11120000X-G 7 o
.000000200- 2 o a
1 uml Curtis; Ma- 

larkey. Brennan and McAllister.
Second game—

Montreal.. ...
Buffalo................

Batteries—Bt.

Ii CALAIS MEN WALLOPED THE 
FREDERICTON BALL PLAYERS

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St John City).

Cut out the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

Toronto...................
Batteries—Hugh

100O2O2OX-G 10 O 
100000020—3 6 1

Phelps;

Calais Diamond the Scene of an Interesting Contest on 
Saturday Afternoon, when Manager Murchie’s Team 

Put It Over Fredericton Men.
The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.Buffalo......................

Batteries—Dubec

THE WHITE PLUME WILL BITE 
THE DUST AS IT WERE. . ..060011000—i 7 r.

.. 103100011 9 13 1
MarLlti.il 

Bure hell and Curtis; Brocket! and
Ktlltfer.

At Providence: —
Providence
Newark..

Batteries—Bed lent 
McGInnlty and Cody, 

flecotid game—
Providence............ 00004000X—4 A 0

000010.200—3 8 2 
Batteries—Lavender and Rondeau 

and Paterson; Lee and Cady.

3 1 2 0 0 1
, 1 2 4

I Casey, r f...................3
Fredette, 3rd b.. .. 4
Ryan. ...........................4
Chism. If...................4
Mitchell, p.. ..

Special te The Standard.
Calais. Me.. Sept. 10.—Manager 

Murchie’s fust Calais team defeated 
the Fredericton. N. B„ team at the 
Calais diamond Saturday afternoon 
by the score of 9 to 6. The game was 
Interesting throughout, being replete 
with spectacular plays and timely 
hitting. The contest was hard fought. 
Being up In the fifth 4 to 4; Calais 
hitters got to Bates, the visitors 
wirier In the eighth and tallied four 
runs, adding another one In the eighth 
The visitors securing one also In that 
Inning. Neither sides scored In the 
remaining session. Chief Mitchell 
was the star twlrler for the locals 
and had something on his opponent, 
being more effective at critical times. 
Hayden Ryan, the Calais high school 
catcher, made his bow behind the bat 
for the first time with the big leaguers 
and showed some class by the admir
able way In which he played the 
game, not only in his position but at 
the bat. hitting for an average of 600. 
driving In two runs on one of his 
timely wallops. Other star perform
ers were Fredette. Johnson. Wilder. 
Neptune and Murray.

The box score Is as follows:

Parsons.2 3 2
0 2 0
I 0 44

lOUmooiix—2 12 2 
00(1000000—0 2 0 

and Paterson.
37 A 16 26 14 2 

Note—Duval outhit by batted ball.
Fredericton.We Told Yeu Sol AB K ml PO

3. . .6Wilder, ss.. .
Tift. rf„ ..
L. Conley. If..............»
White, e f................... 3
B. Conley. 3rd b.... 4 1 2 
Calahan. 2nd b., .. 4 2 2

u 2 
0 0

Labatt’9 
I Lager

Newark..4 0 l 
3 1 1

n n
2< 4 1I BIG LEAGUES 

WANT PLAYERS 
FROM LOWELL

0 0Ll Murray, r.. .. 
Duval, 1st b.. 
Bates, p.............

The beset* 2 1
1 0.. 3 0 

33 5 12 24 14 4TRYIT
Score by Innings:

Calais. S................
Fredericton............

Summary—Two base hits, Johnson 
2. Watt. Wilder. L. Conley, Wilder, 
three base hits, Neptune. 2. Murray; 
first on balls, off Mitchell, 2: off 
Bates. 2; stmekout by Mitchell, 8; 
by Bates. 3; double plays, Conley. 
Duval-Murray. Wllder-Duval. Fre
dette-Wall. Callahan-Duval. Fredette- 

AB R BH PO A E Wilder Wall; Molell !>»«■«.
0 i 3 0 0 nvrlflre hlm, C»»ey 1, Tilt 1. I,. < on-
4 3 3 n 0 ley 2. While 1 ;pa»«ed lull. Ry*n.
2 3 2 3 0 Umpire. Doyle Scorer McLamgle.
2 3 ii l 1 Time. 1 hour 46 minutes.

.... 200110410—A 

.... 003100010—6

London
«»?•

John Labatt
LIMITS»

Parties In Scott Act Localities • 
Write St.

The Lowell baseball club, cham
pions of the New England league, 
whom Manager Joe Page of the Mara 
thons nas secured fof ft series of 
games here for the 13, 14, 16 and 16 
c: September, Is one of the strongest 
aggregation of ball players that have 
represented am of the New England 
cities for a numb»* nt yea s. Most of 
the players of üi* Ixüwell team have 
been purchased by major league clubs 
as will be noticed by the following 
article on the player», their records, 
and what clubs they go to:

rapt. Roland Barrows leads the New 
England league In batting with an av
erage of .380. He Is one of the best 
minor league outfielders and a fur 
base runner. Has been bought by Chi 
cago Americans

Left Fielder James Magee, a broth 
er of Sherwood Magee, of the Phllade 
phla Nation ils. and considered the 
best outfielder in the league. Is bai
ting for over .•’"<» and bas been sold , 
to Ft. Ixmi* An-rlcans.

Second Baseman Moulton, the 
second baseman in the league. Thi* hi 
his first aeaso: out and It Is predict 
ed that he will be a second Evers He 
has made the record for funs scor
ed In his league, having «cored 12- 
runs. He is fast on bases and i« bat 
ting for .325. He has been sold to the 
»t. Ixrols American*.

The star pitfher of the league i- 
Weidoti Wolfgang. He has won 27 
end lost 5 games this season and 
considered by experts the finest fo ld 
leg pitcher in the country. He i- 
a fine sticker having a betting aver 
age of 275 He has been bought b;. 
8f. I.oels Americans.

Bcotf Flaher:-.. the right fielder. D 
a finished fielder, fast on bases and 
is batting for '.45.

Bill Cootwy is the old Bosto-i 
National player He plays shortstop, 
and his batting average is 32b.

Britten i- the third base mar
e,, •4i4»EV HOME FROM HALIFAX 11# pltrb-ti for >he Breton Nation»!* EO RAMSEV HOME^ " g„ora»y »»<l »»* b<m«v f:°m them by lx™, 1 
„ VA **““7 reaflwtl awnraay „,irg ,hon of „ ,blr4 fba„.n.,n
frw» H.h>«« .br.„ bn b»» bm «-l«C lxj„ell pla,„ ; hire »t third. « ,1 ! <

112* eofr-flon»! b»«#b»II ÏÏ. has developed into cm# of I he bmr. II
1- '«« “ •* «** 
with the treatment accorded hiss In 
Halifax and It 1» well known that the 
Halifax hall fans have a high opinion 
of the c tansy Bt. John ball player.

upplled for personal usa.
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. Calais. In St. John CityWilder. 2nd b............

Johnson, c f.. .« . 
Neptune, ss.. .. . 
Watt, 1st b................. The Standard will be delivered from now until 

October 31st on receipt of Fifty CentsTEICHMANN 
LEADER OF 

CHESS PLAY

WINNERS Of SPOON MATCH.
The St. John City Milo Club held 

n match Sal- 
rifle range.

4
their regular weekly «poo 
unlay afternoon on the 
There was a good attendance and an 
excellent match was shot.

The following were the winners and 
their scores:

260 500 6(H) T1.
33 32 AS
30 31 94
21 32 A3
32 29 A3
26 29 89

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.■ * *ootch whu*’ a j 
■UÊSSHÜ?

ITl*"ovst'or&d*3* j

*"i»i»*«rei«P*

oa
BE D. O. «OSLO
ABEL ▼«

THE REIL ISSUENATIONAL R0UUE CHAMPION.Junes Rutllyae. . .34 
N. .1. Morrlion. . .33 
J. H. M(Robbie. . .30
l>. Conley...................33
R. A. C. Brown. .34 

The following members will romnone 
the two learn* to »hoot In the Monc
ton Shield Match, to be ahot In Sus- 
MI on 4-rldny neat:

FlrM Team— Jnmefl Rolllvan. Geo. 
W. Hazen. J. H. McRohble, A. <1. »ta- 
ple*.‘ N. J. Morrlnon.

Rerond Team- R. A. C. Brown. H 
Conley. V. 8. H. Murray. James Don- 
nolley. Jame* Manning.

Walling Men—B. A. Smith. A. Beet-

( Please Add to Your Director!**.

y. A. F., res|» 
ridge

Carlsbad. Hept. The fifteenth 
round of the International Cnea* 
Masters' Tournament was contested 
today with the following result»;

Alechinr beat <*botitolk»ki. Fahrnt 
beat Perils. Rabinowitrcb lost to 
rhaje*. Rubinstein defeated lohner. 
Tartakower lost to Burn. Rotlewl beat 
Jaffa, Rustic lost to Telehmann.

The game between l>.*onbardt and 
Bpieimann, Cohn and Alapln, Niemze- 
wltsch and Halwe and Vldmar and 
Biterhtlng were drawn. The Dura» 
and IdOewenfiscb and Marshall and 
Bcblelchter game» were adjourned

Teicbinann

Main 2105-31 .Akerle 
deuce 113 BReciprocity may mean a lit

tle higher price for cattle or a w«« 123-12 Amngham. nr .1 », 
little lower: a little higher XT* 
price for wheat or a little low- M»m 230331 oeviiic .io*eph. re* 
er. Those questions are capa- West 10211 Brittain. Mrs. w*
ble of almost infinite debate. c.-. n*e. w k
But what it does mean, and *•>" ,'1'n Wm' r r“s,dM' "
what the Laurier press refuses M».n 2*2-11 Briu»in. w. k. re ;• 
to discuss, and what lies West c»n»gii»n. <-. j. rest- 
closest to the hearts of the •hami.i»,». number
Canadian people, is the fact We5t 11
that Reciprocity means the ul- w««i in cobum. o»m« j. « ;• 
timate absorption of this coun- Æ"a6rfr<^' w23
try by the grasping business :n-2i to w.»t is*, 
interests and political intrigu- M*,n J*s 1‘res 9
ers of the United States.

r
A*. U.

I
ley.

.. ■
» inThe record 10 date:

11%; Rotlewl. rfchlerhter 10%; Ro- 
binsfein 9; Alechine. rtwecliting. Vld 
mar »%; Marshall. l>*onhardl 8; Per 
lis. Conn. Apielmann 7% each; Duras. 
Chaje», Rustic. 7 each; «Tiollmlrski. 
Ixoewenftscb. Niemzowitscb, Tartakew 

! er 6% each: Balwe *; Alapln. Fahrni. 
Jaffe, Jobber 5% each; RaMnowitach

AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA STARTS TODAY \
kllCI/CI DflkKHJS VITAUHAPH C0W0Y

NICKEL- TIE STR1TEEY OF HIE" ! VI Doherty. Manning 
residence 12Z King. East. 

Main 1538-21 JxKkhart. Tbos., 
den ce 14 Pond 

Main 1930-31 Miller. Miss Helen J*

Main 846
Vk.

JakeI Mr. Gearsa Moan
I* rktwv Swu - MBL

Kathleen furtong-Schmidl
“Teway MimT -imt h i.

TROOPS.TO QUELL RIOTS
Paris. Sept. The government i» 

sending additional troops to the Nor 
them department* of France to deal 
with the cheap food demonstrations 
which are Instigated by revolutionary 
societies or simply are riots of vto! 
ently 
with the

were sent to Valenciennes, depart 
men of Nord, from the Paris garrl* 
on today.

Report* that women Were parading 
the street* in protest against 
high cost of food and that the rougher 
element, was engaged in plundering 
shop*, were received today from . ...,
Brest, Valenciennes and Roubaix. September 9. 1.11

nee 143 Victor!
' >

residence 57 Cranston ave. 
Main 967 Power* k Brewer, Con

struction contractors, 107 
Prime William.

Main 967-31 Kowse. W. F.. residence 
150 1-2 Leinster street 

Main 1867-11 South Shore S. S. Amelia 
Thornes wharf. number 

Main 1194-31

reslden 
Mam 2250-324

tf Poet”“The Blind PrincessMery again la the big league playing an 
Infield petition. He la batting for inclined persons who mix up 

genuine housewives pro- 
Two battalion* of troops

99 frrwdi IPr- 
KdécMwr“The Perfume Clue 29v

Harry fftrstns W the old reliable p. P«iward Clark, of Springfield, 
catcher -is good aebhy catcher ^ eighteen years old, is the new
'gJFZJF&SfSffZwen* rb.ymprmL A, ,be *
have Arthur t^ivlgbw. catcher ceat annual tournament at Norwich, 
May bon* P. Yount* P. Warwick. F Conn., Clark easily vanquished every 
Duggan. fit^r base: V, right. 1st. rival The new '-bampioe has played

The Lowells have with them ai. . .. ^
their p toqas since he was six years old, and
die Briard and will play their régula. Springfield devotees of the game be- 
lineup that wo# the New lfegland UeVe that he will retain the title for

p
The igywelî club has in Barrow -- 

the leading batsman: the leadin-

By fMkt 
fernRtVIEW S FRENCH ARMY‘a Pi r. ne

«Tl 1 At If Taft is a large man. but he 
should be told unmistakably 
that Canada is considerably 
larger.

changed from 
to Main 1867-11.

the Main 1678-21 Taylor. John F. resi
dence Cedar Grove Crescent.

F J NISBET. 
Exchange Manager#

..SMOKE

BACHELOR CIGARS
Sportsmen Wee Wlselng.

There wee freer eexiefy In We.f 
Selrl anrl the rtry Yesterday when 14 
we* lea raw» i he* W H. Pew 1er. i he 
■eaeger ef lEe Rt y*»e MlH.ne Co., 
wee eMeatns Mr. fowler went mit 
street me hr W*»tlW-M Aaterdsr aftey- 

, earl wSe* *r 4M aer rerore
____ fr. lire erentee M* IrieeAs he
rame alarme* earl seari-hlee partir*
were oreanriea and rr.mhed fhreweh ■ 1 M

mf’vf pSSerTertSl IT'S THE HOG SEAT flow UNCLE
STS[£Sw ajevenv t"»‘-«w“W»

a gllat relief to hi* pm; friend*. FOftOST IT,

• •
several years to come.

Roque I» modified croquet, er 
run getter ra Mm»Iron: the 1*eat pit croquet reduced to a science.
chef fh Welfganx has won the series ---------- ---------------- __

He has the onlv MAKE A HOLE IN THE TARIFF 
the WALL AND CANADAS PROSPERl 

two ex TV WILL LEAK THROUGH 
inches ------ -

BOAT RACES POSTPONED,Lost Hia Hand.
Saturdav morning Richard Thomassaturuav morning ihwwi « 

an F.nglishman. met with a painful, The races under the auspices of the 
accident while at work in the South St. John Power Boat Club to have 
Ha. '.Vnodworking <om pan y * factory. • been held on Saturday afternoon were 
Hi* right hand accidentally became postponed until next Saturday afterp

with every club, 
uniformed ma*cof travelling with 
club during the seaaen: th Hi* right hand accidentally luvarow. posip 

caught hi the ma< ninery and he was noon.

EE i J
pital last ingbc ,YANKEE TRUSTS EVER OFFER*»

7iTHE CIOAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON « CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by day A. Barn*

tresse» in Tount. 6 feet 3
HAVE YOU WARTS.

You can cure thev
■
Never known *i> fail. Re sure yon
get Puts

and Mewho* 3 feet 3 twrhe*
painlessly by

* Com and W

V la 25c. bottle».
mwas

the endeavor of 
ell Inveetmente. 

/ored after Invee- 
it affording ebeo-

to the public, we 
data and Informa
tion.
alwaye at the die-

li

ts
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»ving as well as the de- 
goods. The Improvement 

steel is mostly In the to
ut of pig Iron. Steel re- 
io new weakness, but the 
market la In the buyer's

are the natural quicken- 
t upon the new season 
y September.
nment crop report, just 
i let. shows slight 1m- 
t»ut not as much as bad 
ated. The corn crop con- 
ompare with 69.6 In the 
showing that com be*
sd In » vital period. The
>P was 2.736.160 OOP bosh 
i gain of about 115.969.009 
r. last month but since 
September the corn weath- 
i exceptionally good and 
«dente, over lMSjmjm 
y be expected. Spring 
lost a little and oats has 
itle. Yt.tk cotton to back 
I figures, the harvest on 
mess should be anything 
toting.
The Market.

i Market falls to evidence
itial recovery as yet, and
“d a peg or two up with 
testier, of proceeding for 
nly weaker» again. After 
»od. however, of steady de- 
own wand symptom should 
sappear and some sort o4 
set to. The final settlement

J. S. BACHE é CO.

Canada and United 
Mnmeroalv identified 
impossible to protect 

Kfian consumer from 
States cold storage 
ss, and their malprac-

tiCTb
I WHISKY
lit maturity end 
that a whisky 

quire through 
one—• treat to 
ic user of ordi- 
try Scotch.

It’e the Whi.kr 
1 your Irieed. like. 
■ L 4* ied os yosr

u
at*

? DIES '

Company
tee. Guardian.

IN, Manager for N. B.

iron boat

CE
IL Prince Wm. SL

E
ton Mutual
any
Ing, Prince William 
or New Brunswick, 
i and policies, must

NY OF CANADA.

ON, steadily 
it, conveni- 
I the facili- 
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AmountCountyPost OfficeName

Signature of Remitter
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All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One
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A Splendid Opportunity for Private Monies, Hotels and 
Boarding Houses to Secure Beautiful Down 

Puffs at Bargain Prices
A Down Quilt is superior in every respect to 

one filled with cotton batting or wool as it furnish
es greater warmth and its extreme lightness ob
viates the disagreeable oppressiveness of the heavy 
comfortable,

This is a very special offering of the newest 
designs in English Down Quilts of exceptionally 
good quality, every one of them being well filled 
with pure down, ventilated and finished with cord
ed edges.

'jrim
»,

These Quilts are covered with the newest and 
prettiest designs in Art Cambric and Art Satin and 
are down proof.

SIX PRICES TO CHOOSE FROM

$3.50, $4.35, $4.85, $5.00, $5.35, $8.40
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price, each .. ..$3,50
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price, each .. .. 4.35
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by b ft. Sale price, each .. .. 4.35
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price,, each .. .. 4.85
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by S'/g ft. Sale price, each .. .. 5.00
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price, each .. .. 5.3
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price, each .. .. 5.3
Down Quilts, very pretty designs, size 6 by 5 ft. Sale price, each .. .. 8.40
ALSO A NUMBER OF OUR VERY BEST GRADE OF DOWN QUILTS AT BARGAIN

FIGURES,
NO SALE ÔUILTS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED,

SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK IN THE HOUSE FURNISHING DE
PARTMENT.

Sale of Genuine English Down Quilts
To Bogin This Morning

fall GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONSAnnouncement
Plan the Week Before Elections and 

Take a Holiday toIt matters not to us that we are 
doing the largest shoe business In 
the Province. We are still unsatis
fied. WE WANT TO DO MORE. 
We have never yet had a year’s 
business that did not show an In
crease over the previous one.

The same standards, methods 
and policies on which thie business 
has been built will continue to be 
scrupulously maintained and devel
oped. To keep pace with the 
steady and continued growth, our 
plane for the coming season have 
been laid on a larger and broader 
plan than ever before.

We know there are many men 
In and around 8t. John who have 
not become thoroughly convinced 
that this «tore is the beet store. 
It is THEIR business that we are 
after.

Just give us a chance to make a 
steadfast customer of you and we 
will do It. We figure that the beet 
thing we can do for the betterment 
of our business is to give 
man such 
that there

our ehoee.
We are doing our best with good 

shoe knowledge and a determina
tion to give the very beet values 
possible, to make the value better
ment of our shoes so apparent that 
you cannot fall to appreciate It. 
You need this value betterment. It 
will be good for YOUR 
ANCE
POCKET BOOK. You will begin 
to perceive thie when you look 
over our line; you will begin to 
FULLY REALIZE It when you 
have worn a pair of our ehoee.

We are pleased to say that we 
are ready with a very complete

shoes for the whole family and 
would be very glad to have you 
call and Inspect any of our lines, 
even though you choose not to buy.

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September n to is
The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Excursion Rates from All Poinls.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and High Class Amusements Going On All 
Fruits. the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

good value every time 
’ll be no doubt about hie 

ng here the next lime. You'll 
r find this out, until you wear

APPEAR- 
and good for YOUR

of all that Is correct In

f

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.Kin* St.
Union St.

the Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Is Your Child 
“Backward” 
At School ?

Possibly the wnole trou
ble lies In defective eyes 

. —the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 
Information. Thousands 
of "backward" pupils have 
been able to "go ahead" 
when ttielr eyes were cor
rected by proper glasses. 
Or your child may be mak
ing progress, but under 
an eye strain that will 
soon tell on Us nervous 
system. Better bring the 
child to us and have his 
eyes examined early some 
morning that you may 
know there Is nothing 
wrong with his eye*—or 
have what Is wrong made 
right.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwefcrs md Optician.

21 KINO STRUT,
ST. JOHN, N. B

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
L

Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

11 Inch, Price 
V * 12 Inch, Price

Tea Pot Stands .
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

80c
95c

25c

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

r- ""V"
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CONSERVATIVES WILL MAKE 
CLEAN SWEEP OF P. E. ISLAND

THE WEATHER.
MARITIME — Moderate westerly 

winds fair and warm.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦
*♦ CONSERVATIVE

HEADQUARTERS. ♦

The Conservatives have op- ♦
♦ ened their headquarters at ♦
♦ Hoorn 11. Ritchie’s Building, -t
♦ second floor, 50 Princess street. ♦
♦ Phone, Main 2334. ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ▼ 

Committee ♦

♦ Premier Hazen Returns from Campaigning Tour of Island 
Province in Company with Mr. Borden—Canada’s Next 
Premier Made Deep Impression Everywhere.

♦

and other products. Mr. Borden’s 
meetings were attended by farmers 
from all parts of the province, and 
the way they applauded his trench- 

rlticlsm of the pact left no 
to their sentiments."

who accompanied the 
leader of the Conservative party on 
his tour of the Island addressed two 
meetings at 
Charlottetown 
the eastern end of the Island. On 
Saturday evening the premier spoke 
at Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, at a meet
ing called In the Interests of Mr. 
Rhodes,
for Cumberland. Mr. Rhodes also 
addressed the meeting and was given 
a magnificent reception.

"The Indications are,”
Hazen, “that Rhodes will carry the 
constituency by a large majority.”

Mr. Hazen leaves today for Chatham 
to attend the opening of the exhibi
tion there.

At Charlottetown Mr. Borden was 
accorded the greatest political demon
stration ever given to a public man 
on the Island, said Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
who returned to the city yesterday, 
after several days of campaigning In 
the sister province.

“The warmth of the reception giv
en Mr. Borden on the Island surpass
ed anything In my experience." he ad
ded. “The enthusiasm displayed at 
the meetings he addressed at Char
lottetown, Summerside nnd Souris, 
showed that the popular feeling Is 
very strong against the reciprocity 
pact, and everywhere we went the 
general Impression was that the 
Conservatives would make a clean 
sweep of the Island.

"The farmers of the Island are very 
much opposed to the pact. They 
know that if reciprocity is adopted 
they will get lower prices for their 
horses, pork, early vegetables, eggs

+ Conservative
♦ Rooms have been opened In ♦
♦ the ward» as follows:

CITY,

♦ SYDNEY WARD.
♦ DUKES WARD.
♦ QUEENS WARD.
♦ KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte St., Vic- ♦
♦ torla Bowling Alley.
+ +
♦ WELLINGTON WARD— ♦
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
♦ Drug Store.

doubt as 
Mr. Hazen

♦ ♦♦ ♦ Summerside, two at 
and one at Souris, on♦ ♦ \♦

♦

the Conservative candidate

♦
♦ said Mr.♦ 221 ♦ 

Ball ♦
♦
>♦ ♦NORTH END WARDS

! "rfn" $ COMPLIMENTARY DIMER SID WILLIAM III HOME
♦ . . . . . . t DR. OOIALDG. MALCOLM TO SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

LORNE WARD,
♦ LANSDOWNE WARD.
♦ STANLEY WARD.
♦ St. Michael’s Hall, formerly >
♦ Temple of Honor, Main St. *

♦ WEST END WARDS. ♦

WARD — Prentice ♦

♦ ♦

♦

♦ ♦
♦

Pleasant Gathering in Union 
Club, Saturday Evening, in 
Celebration of Coming Wed- 
ding-A Presentation.

Famous Railway Builder Will 
Deliver His Anti-Reciprocity 
Message to the People of 
St. John.♦ GUYS

* Boy.' Hell, Guilford St. *

♦ !♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦
♦ Building, St. John St. ♦

•f ♦ ♦ ♦

Friends of Dr. D. C. Malcolm enter 
tatned him at dinner In the Union 
club on Saturday evening on the oc
casion of his coming marriagewhich 
takes place on Tuesday. Aid. Me-. 
Qoldrlck presided and D. B. Donald 
occupied the vice chair. After an ex
cellent dinner had been discoursed 
there was the usual round of toasts 
when the assembled guests in able 
speeches told the guest of the evening 
just what sort of a good fellow they 
regarded him, and extended best 
wishes for his future happiness.

During the evening Speeches were 
delivered by the chairman and vice 
chairman, H. J. Fleming, Dr. T. D. 
Walker, Dr. Hogan. Dr. Rowley, Dr. 
Warwick, Dr. Bonnell, Dr. Dunlop, 
Captain George Winter of the Mara
thon baseball team, and Joe Page. 
The health of the chairman was pro
posed by Mr. Donald, and In response 
Alderman McGojdrtck made one of 
his characteristic witty - speeches. 
There was 
music and songs by Messrs. Morris
sey, Brant and Punter, and during 
the evening Dr. Malcolm was pre
sented with a travelling bag by those 
present. The affair was a very pleas
ant one and a fitting tribute to the 
guest of the evening.

Citizens of St. John will have 
opportunity to hear Sir William 
Horne the famous railway builder, 
press his views on reciprocity at 
meeting to be held In Queen's F 
this evening, 
rive In the city at noon, and luncl 
with W. H. Thorne, chairman of th< 
Conservative Association.

Since resigning from the presld 
ency of the C. P. R. Sir William ha: 
become Interested in a large numbei 
of Industrial enterprises, and tew 
men In the country are better quail 
fled to Judge the effects of reclproc 
Ity on Canadian interests than he is 
What he has to say about the effec 
of reciprocity upon the 
fle of Canada will have a special In 
teorest for St. John, whose positloi 
as a winter port Is threatened by the

The other speakers at the meet 
ing will be Hon. J. K. Flemming, Pro 
vintlal Secretary, H. A. Powell ant 
Dr. J. W. Daniel.

♦T ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

Sir William will

Mr. McGInley'a Condition.
William A. McOlnley. whu lias been 

111 at his home, Mecklenburg street 
with typhoid fever, was reported much 
weaker early this morning.

Band Meets Tonight.
The members of the ti2nd Band will 

parade at the band rooms, Canterbury 
street, at 7 o'clock this evening. Dress, 
plain clothes with marches.

Found By the Police.
The police report having found a 

whip on Charlotte etreet. a barrel or 
sugar out; ide of W. F. Hatheway s 
store on Water street and a part book 
of G. P. R. tickets on Sydney street.

Had A Narrow Escape.
Yesterday morning a man fell over 

Rowan’s wharf at Indlautown and had 
a narrow escape from being drowned. 
When rescued he was sinking for the 
last time and considerable work had 
to be done In reviving him.

A Saturday
Kdward Jones 

an altercation on Haymarket Square 
Saturday afternoon and were 
pounding each other. They were ar
rested by Policeman Totten and are 
charged with fighting.

Young Girl Arrested.
Mary Bowser, a 17 year old girl, 
j arrested about 11.30 o’clock Sat

urday night by Policemen Perry and 
O'Neil, and is charged with lying and 
lurking in Union Alley and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of

railway traf

a brief programme of
1

FROM THE RECIPROCITY FIRE 
PLACE INTO THE ANNEXATION 
FIRE. THAT'S WHAT.

) 4IIIIHUMII MOTHERPROSPERITY DOESN'T COME BY 
GIVING YOUR NEIGHBORS THE 
BEST YOU HAVE.Afternoon Fight, 

null John Owens had

WM. LOCKETS BODY 
FOUND II YORK SLIP Mary Doyle in Central Statior 

Cell on Charge of IlitreaC 
ing Her Infant Son—A Hare 
Case.West End Man Drowned Sat- 

nrday Afternoon end Body 
Found Yesterday -- He Fell 
From the Wharf.

Mary Daigle, aged 27 years, 
arrested by Policeman McCollom I 
urday evening in her house on B 
sels street, and there will be very 

: tie sympathy for her. She Is char
About .'c.oek yeaterda, after I “ST

noon I he body of WlUlam Lockhart look ,he child and threw It 
was found In the Vork Point S i> the floul. anil then pounded Its
yLTJoÛJy and Walter Moore ' a SlM .L'S

^ror’,dhe,hj„r L'd^b^^Z, - jr= s- c-„
’Coroner D. E. Berryman. A large 
crowd of people assembled on the ..
wharf. After reviewing the remalne ,n . cel, a,
the coroner «dered the removal of tra, aiat|oB ,or a (.ouple of 
the body to the Morgue on King l gh(i crjed out tbat ghe w|ahed

police to bring her darling baby 
her. and If they did not bring 
child she would commit suicide. 1 
child was handed over to the c 
of some neighbors and «Vary will 
pear before the magistrate this mi

Responsible.
The Standard

S. E. Logan Not 
On Thursday last 

published the story of the requested 
resignation of Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
from the pulpit of St. Matthew’s 
church. Although certain members of 
the congregation are of the opinion 
that the information was supplied by 
Mr. 8. E. Logan, that is not the case.

Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of the late Eulus Welsh 

was held yesterday afternoon at three 
o'clock, from his home 42 Thorne 
Avenue, and was largely attended. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev Mr. Nobles and Interment 
was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

not killed by the

1
street east.

Last night a brother of the deceased 
called at the morgue and identified 
the remains, and as Coroner Berry
man does not expect to hold an In
quest he gave permlssllon tor the 
body to be removed to bis home in 
the West End.

Dr. Berryman thinks that the man 
- had been dead In the vicinity of 24 

hours when the body was found.
The deceased was seen around on 

Saturday afternoon, and It Is thought 
• that while going down the wharf he 

slipped and fell Into the slip. There 
was a bad bruise on the back of his 
head, thought to have been caused 
by the fall.

The deceased Is a laborer and leaves 
Salvage Corps To Attend Funeral. a wife and flve children. He was 
A special meeting of No. 1 Salvage about 48 years of age.

held In their rooms last ------ -—■— -----------—

Coming 
the Canadian 

who was expected

Mr Hawkes' 
Arthur tiawkes of

National League, 
to speak at flt. John on Tuesday even
ing has been unavoidably prevented 
from tilling the engagement. Mr. 
Hawkes will address a series of meet
ings In Nova Scotia this week, and 
may speak at St. John or Moncton 
on his way back to Montreal. Mr. 
Hawkes Is one of the most Interest 
nig British born citizens of Canada, 
and one of the most effective speak
ers against reciprocity in the coun-

Ing.

THE DEVELOPMENT
k

try. Senator Domville returned on 
urday from Albert 
has been Inspecting the progress 
the developments In connection v 
the project to establish a cement pli

"Quite a force of men have b 
at work testing the extent of the II 
stone deposits, 
lûg ahead In a satisfactory 
he said to The Standard. ** 
moinelle (’reek they hive d 
an Immense area of limestone 
analysis made from borings Is ent! 
ly satisfactory.

"We have an Inexhaustible sup 
of all the materials necessary for m 
ufacturing cement, and we will 
ahead with the developmc t of i 
plant as soon as possible. Our pi 
will be erected on the main road 
tween Hopewell and Albert Min 
and will give employment to a la 
number of men.

"We will be able to use the oil 
the shale deposits for fuel and 
manufacture the beet kind of c< 
at a cost- which will enable ue to 
any possible competition.”

county, where

Corps was 
night when It was decided that the 
members would attend the funeral of 
J. Fred Shaw, the company's late 
cor lain, which will be held this after- 

. The members will attend In un-

KEEP BOTH HANDS ON THE 
UNION JACK AND LAND ON THE 
PACT WITH BOTH FEET. and everything Is 

Near 1“Down Goes Your Duck-house/'noon
lrorm and have Invited the members 
of No. 2 Company and the members of 
the fire department to also attend in 
vniforir. The members will assemble 
at the No. 3 station. Union street at 
138 o clock this afternoon. A resolu
tion of condolence was passed at the 

" meeting to be forwarded to the fam
ily of the deceased.

Just before the election of 1908, the 
manager of a large manufacturing 
plant which will be put out of busl- fness If reciprocity passes, said to one 
of the employes of the factory: 
"George, I'm as good a Conservative 
as you, but 1 want you to vote Liberal 
this time.'' Recently George, who Is 
not working in the factory now. met 
his former boss aud said: "Well, Mr.
M---------, you vote Liberal this time
and down goes your duck-house.'' Mr.

evidenced a sudden desire to 
take » passing car.

I
A Slight Fire.

The fire department were called out 
Saturday evening for a slight fire in 
the front door of R. Downing Pater- 
eon’s boule, 43 Carleton street. The

M

idamage done vu slight and the ser- E. Hutchison’s Position.
The following appeared In the Globe 

on Saturday:
Douglastown, N. B., 8th Sept., ltll.

♦ To the Editor of the Globe:
Sir—My attention has been called

♦ to a statement In your paper which Is 
4 incorrect. 1 am not Interested to recl-
♦ procity -for or against and am not sol
♦ kiting votes for either party.

E. HUTCHISON

vices of the department were unnec
essary.

♦
♦ IMPORTANT TO VOT1RS
\ Conservatives wishing infor- 
•t roatlon about voters’ lists, .
♦ transfers, etc., ‘phone or call ♦
♦ at the Conservative headquar- ♦ 
-♦ ters, Ritchie's Building, No. 50 ♦
♦ Princess St. 'Phone M. 2334 ♦ 
-v or at the office of John C. Bel
♦ yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- ♦
♦ teg, ’Phone Main 650.

♦ UNCLE SAM ISN’T TAKING AN 
CHANCES. HE KNOWS ON WHIG 
SIDE HIS BREAD IS BUTTERED. t

WANTED—At once, an office 
Apply at Standard office.

Coneervative Rally.
A big Conservative rally will be held

♦ in Kings hall, St. James street tomor
row night to be addressed by H. A.

♦ Powell, K. C., W Frank Hatheway, M.
♦ P. P. and L. P. D. Tilley. Chair taken 

at a o'clock.

Be not deceived. Frank Whl 
hard mixture Is not sold at 90 V 
street, an called White’s. Be sure 1 
you get Frank White's own make.
worm of Imitation*♦

JZ

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PARER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Ug Quote You

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printmd or Engravod

Beet Work

C H. FLEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

»'/, Prince Wllll.n Burnt.

45

mJk
Rainless Dentistry

1»

Testh filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branch* s of dental work 
dore in the nest skilful manner.

BOSTON DENE TIMS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

\

\
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